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Tribute wa« paid retiring magi*« 
trate A. D..llarshall when a repre* 
sentetive group of bualntsamen at> 
attended a ' dim er in bit honor at 
Use Aquatic Tbursday n ii^ t 
Mr. Marahall. who baa been mag- 
itfrate for the patt seven yaara. was 
retired by the attorney general'a de* 
partment .aa he ia over the : nuocl'
' mum age'Utnit of 75. He baa been 
aucceeded by Don White.
Mr. Mardsall waa presented witb 
a plaque, a creel and flUsing equip­
ment by Mayor J. J. Ladd and E. 
M. Canruthei^ reapecUvely, on be­
half of tluMe present 
"fVe tried to do a job. Tve tried 
to do an honest Job,'* Mr.. Marshall 
said after a number of people com­
mended him for the manner in 
*Vhich he carried out his duties.
G. A. McKay.'who has relieved 
Mr. Mardiall of cadi duties from 
time to time, said a ma^strate’s 
posiUon is not an enviable one. "No 
matter how capable a man may be, 
he is still subject to criticism, but 
1 am confident Alex Marshall was 
fair in all bis Judgments," Mr. Mc« 
Kay declared.
There was'a large representaUem 
from the legal profession, severs’ 
of whom paid similar tribute to Mi^ 
Marshal.
The 77-year-old former water 
r i^ ts  engineer, plans to spend 
■mc«t of his free time fishing.
FABKINQ INFBACTIONS
Magistrate White reported a tota: 
of 146 parking infractions and 37 
minor traffic infractions during 
July. : :
TRADE UCENCB 
Mrs. ly n n  McEwan. 239 Bernard 
Avenue, has been granted a trades 
licence by city council covering the 
business of upholstering.
COURIER REGAHA EDITION 
TO BE ISSUED WEDNESDAY
Kelowna's fifty-first annual Regatta, opens Wc^tsday 
and The Courier will advance the publication day of its 
mid-week issue from Thursday to Wednesday. Oh Wegnes- 
day, The Courier’s 20lh annual .regatta issue will , be puV 
fished. ,  ' .  ‘ ,
It will be a multi-page is^e as usual, replete with; 
complete Regatta stoi^ and abounding in Regatta pictures,' 
both past and present.
In past years we have almost invariably found that'the 
anticipated demand for copies of this* issue* fell short of-the 
demand. We have found, too, that tliere has been a large 
demand for the following issues, Monday’s, which carries 
the complete Regatta results and stories and.msuiyi many 
pictures of the events. * .
In order .that our friends may no.t be disappointed 
through their inability to purchase extra copies of these 
isues, The Courier is prepared to take advance orders. * ' - 
In addition, should purchasers desire these mailed to 
friends, for a totaj of eight cents, a copy of the Regatta issue 
wifi be mailed to any address. For fifteen cents, a copy of 
the regatta issue PLUS a copy of the Monday issue, carry­
ing the complete reports and pictures, will be mailed to any
' sicicir̂ ss* * *
Orders, of course, will be handled in the order received, 
so first come first served. We suggest you place your orders 
early.
V-
dinner In ' 
litfite -Al'
cam  HONORED ON RETIREMENT
t i # ^ d  vniiterBMl
'M'
Xqmtte test week.
- P e ^ g  .'in > this informal photo 
Mter-tlsii^c- ^uipment^ and a 
-ptequo were presented ithe
well-known cadi, are (left to 
right), G. A, McKay, Sir. Mar­
shall. E. M. Carruthers and 
Mayor J. J. Ladd.
More
Britteh ColumMa 
will contest aU; m ^V iU ^ by-elccr
At the »ame ,time, they plan to 
fight .yi^rously Ip ■^vpiylB.C.̂  
stitueni^ to ' tiia'' hekt - federal 
.election.. ;.v 
, PiswincUd te^
Finlaysbn said this policy Was 
established at toe .q u a i^  mitet-, 
tog of toe B.CI Gorisinmtlve As- 
sociatibn executive ’ Satuirday to 
Itolowna.':
He said iipmedlato plans ipcludc 
plaeibg Tory standard, bcarerii to 
provincial by-elections to Burrard. 
Cariboo and Delta ridings. ■
Mr. Finiayson >ald ’ B.C. 'Con­
servatives feeV the ̂ policies of the 
present Bennett government are 
proving rutobus to small operators 
in mining, forestry add' farming.
He said Premier Bennett’s ad 
ministration is placing' too much 
emphasis on the "Importation of 
foreign capital for primary industry 
development, and not enough on 
the need to safeguard the position 
of smaller enterprise. <
Finlayson * bffered three solu­
tions: easement of stumpage rates 
in forestry; whittling of farm tax 
ation; and casing of taxes In min 
Ing. , '
"Government functions beat when 
It is closest- to, the people." he 
odded, hut Interest in local gov 
emment la dying, in B.C., because 
hospital, school and munTcipal ad­
ministrations now are completely at 
the mercy of centralization in Vic 
toria and have practically no. el- 
fcoUve local autonomy."
Ho said provincial Tories will 
fight' for the peoples' right to put 
authority back -into toe hands- of 
local administrators.* > *
Sixty Conservative leaders, of toe 
108-mcmber provincial executive 
were oh hand fo r. the Kelowna 
quarterly meet.
Jolm Tbylor, MXVclcct .for Van
...............
THE WEATHER
August 1 .........  76
August 2 .........  76
August a ........   70 '
August 4 ....   7|1
the te iid ^  '.Thbsfe were Db^dd Pugh; 
f o r  . - John
I • pa^e.-: Cos^~6bpilMio. *
most.^colorfi^^
of-the-Lake'ij^^^eante ;eV<*; pre­
sented at toc;ahnuiti 'water show.,
two w  rehbsbn
a m i^  the glanborous.atmosphere , 
of ‘ an. Orienteil harem^ The Pag­
eant is called';'‘The Bultan of 
Slm-ul-kameen‘* , 'antd' W -4 ' coin- ; 
plctely local ;‘|ih)ductlon! 'written, 
by N a n cy ; Woodworth,' 
Woodworth ,was also; the director 
of the show. ,but;;ddc ,to, iUntess, _ 
was' forced; to.'tunivaircction overv'' 
to her assi^bt; jitorisi.Anderson; ■
original show, will'fcdtijto niore * 
than ‘60. to .the caati .as Well,as a ' 
large orchestra; , .
Some of the finest talent to Kel­
owna Will be 'seen In the pro­
duction, with ...Gharlcs Patrick 
takinjg the title role of the Sultan, 
and Jean Chapman -.featured as 
the narrator,'.Other .well-known 
Kelowna talent participating in 
the ‘ spcctoeular .will be .iPtonk 
Pitt, Gordon Sbndin, Obn Witeon, 
BUI Millar and. Ted Schoullar. 
Doreen Serwa, Alice Winaby and 
Edith Walker arc also members
of to® harem,' ''
. Producer Mark. Rose has also 
arranged.and dirbeted music'for 
the show, and it. definitely en­
hances .the ertental'flavor of the 
production-, ’ ; ,
included In UiC cast-orb the ten 
Lady-bf-thc-Lake contestants,' Tlie 
sultan really" had o problem—he 
must select one of tocm for his 
harem, and from his dilemma 





Beef is becoming an increasingly 
important Okanagan prodiict.
And while raqiching is a smaller 
industry than fruit growing, it is. 
however, a major Valley enterprise.
' These facts were giyen B.C. Con­
servatives Saturday, by W. T. J; 
Bulinan; president of the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Grower^ Association. Mr. 
Btilmtor Wasr futot; s^Wtep rat-toe 
nbon luncheon of the ’B,C. Con-̂  
Association : executive
• Kelowna Rotary Club plans, going
"Oil ■ out’’ in publicizing the service j ^^^ tiv e  _____
club’s . community projects; at Othisl quaitorly mating, 
week’s regatta,parade. ' ' J About (SO Conservative leaders
A “Balloon Derby’’ will be con- attended day-long sessions at the 
ducted frbm'th'e Rotary Club’s par- Aquatic.
ade float.' A post card- bearing a 1 The ranchers’ leader said the an 
number will be ‘ attached to each nual cattle kill in the Okanagan is 
balloon. The card will also instruct quite extensive. He said 37,000 head 
the finder to 'mail to the secretary were kiUed and butchered for con- 
bf toe Rotary Club. Those who re- sumption locally and for shipment 
turn cards'will be able'to;partici-|in 1056. Ranchers expect this figure
pate in a draw for substantial to ®̂ lmb annually.^ .
■ V Canada’s beef cattlemen, however,
are in an “economic squeeze,” heprizes.in conjunction with the balloon 
derby a "wishing well" is being I 
set up at the site of Ogopogo, at 
the entrance to the City Park. Pat­
rons will be invited to throw a do­
nation in the pool and make a wish. I
told the meeting. Selling prices of 
cattle are unchanged in 1957 from 
1949, Ruman said, but costs of pro­
duction have, soared.
Major reason for this is the fact 
1957 cattle are grain-fed, while 1949
Proceeds from th® wishing well were "grass-grown,'
CIIABLES PAIRICK
m i  OFFICES TO 
CLOSE FOR LUNCH
All provinciol offices, with the 
exception of the court rcglstiy 
office will close for lunch hour 
12 noon to 1:10 p.m.
‘ Only business transactod dur­
ing the.; lunch hour will bo sup­
reme or'county court business, 
according to instructions.
. One of the office’s 'personnel 
yvlll bo bn.duty during, that 
',|^r|bd. ' :' ’ , "
HOT d eb a te
will go to the Pleasantvale Home] 
Society.
H alf M illion  
Boxes O f 'C()ts 
To Date
More than SOO.OOO boxes of Oka­
nagan oprteots had been' shipped I 
to fresh'- markets by Saturday 
night, officials of B.C. Tree Fruits] 
isaid tdday.
Another lot of better than 6,000] 
boxes arc in process of being]
1 loaded. ‘ , '
Officials' said apricots will be i 
shipped, daily this week and the 
Vapricot phase" of the current fruit i 
year will be completed at weekend.
Meanwhile, the sales agency’s 
I campaign to advertise the product] 
in lending restaurants, op railways] 
and in hotels is considered a big] 
success.
Uochestor, Red Haven and "3-V’sf' ] 
varieties of peaches ' are . being 
shipped in volume in the southern]
I Okanagan, officials said.
•n^o Duchess variety of apple] 
alsP is being given volume ship­
ment to satisfy market needs in ] 
western Conada. WcoUhlcs ore thej 
next apple variety in lino for] 
movement.
Grain-fed cattle, the .rancher ex­
plained. are costly production pieces 
because of increased taxation, 
higher labor costs and the price of 
prairie-grown feed.
Bulman urged B,C. Tory execu­
tives to make replresentations to 
Ottawa concerning the. ‘lunfair 
practice bf selling feed grain, to 
B.C. and Ontario 'cattlemen * at 
wheat board prices of 2*A to three 
cents a pound, while prairie cattle­
men, notably Saskatchewan and 
Alberta ranchers,. buy the ’ same 
grain- diroct from ‘:fafi»eto, a t  one 
eehra'T>b)toct'’-! v,' ■ - '  '■ i  • 
He said , previous' governmenti! 
had “winked their eyes” at- direct 
farmerr-tb-raheher grain 'seTltoR 
the prairies, but insito^d. B.G. and 
Ontario cattlemen buy ttoough toe 
wheat board at higher prices; - 
B.C. cattlemen hoped the. Dief- 
enbakcr administration “would do 
See MORE BEEF Page 8
WHERE'S THE FIRE?
FRIDAY, AUGtiST 2
Rubbish fire aC the Yacht Club on 
Water street at 3 p.m.
Fire in sawdust fill at the Sud­
den home, 839' Manhattan at 4:30.' 
Out on arrival of Kelowna Volun­
teer Firemen. - 
SUNDAY. AUGV^T 4
Chimney fire, G. Hansen rest 





Or—the Orchard Qty Welcomes You. ’
And bids yoii be happy arid gay—for the next-five days. .
Ori the eve of the bbst-plafincd and bcst-otggnixcd 'finnual 
ipliday the Okanagbn Valley’s Capitor City: has prepared in 51 
years, this scribber adds Ws mite to the 10,000 welcomes, which, 
this week, will be "given to the city’s tens of thousands of visitors.
Aloha—to the Regatta’s 1957 Man of Distinction, Commo­
dore Mooney, of Mbwrcal. Tlic Comraodoreship, for him, is the 
istinction to top ;all DistinctiortSi ‘ '
And ,wcl<»mC to die dozens of Very Important I^rsons, for 
w'hbra, perhap, Importancfe h a bit boring' at times—you can rc- 
ax in tnis City of Friendship.
• Greetings—to the Visiting Mayore, whose presence acknow- 
edges the eminent stature of thb’K'elowiia International R:egatta.* 
Curtsies and deep bows—to the Visiting Royalty of the Lands* 
of Beauty beyond our fair city’s gates—̂ their pilgrimage to Kel-’ 
owaiia at this time oudincs the World-wide Pc^sdd of Honor on 
which we annually scat our own* Lady-of-thc-Lakc. ‘ . . . .
Ave /\tque Vale-T̂ -Hail and Farewell tô Mitody Doreen, 1956 
Like Lady,, who, poised and mature will, with ̂ c c fu l feminine 
dignity crown a new, glamorous Lady.
Cheers—for the Home Town’s Own Local Boy Made Good 
—Premier of the Province of British Columbia W. A. C. Bennett, 
whose offidal and political responsibilities have not detracted 
roni or dimmed his love of the Apple Capital,
A Great Big Hello—to the guys and the dolls of the Fourth 
Estate who will invade this newsworthy centre in search of hcad- 
ines tomorrow— f̂or the newsmen from the Cpast, the Island, the 
nterior and Far Afield, a right, real Thank You for many a 
)re-Rc^tta Plug!
TO SPORTSMEN—ALOHA!
To the Athletes— ŝwimmers, divers; skiers, boatmen—to their 
trainers and coaches— t̂o the Tuesday night mid-summer htxkey 
stars and fans—to the sportswriters who extol and criticize—
and the puWishers who provide the media for expression—to all 
of these and their labors and hopes and dreams and even their 
'ailures—a R i^ t  Royal Kelowaiian Aloha! :
To Dick'“Mr.-Regatta” Parkinson, whose skilful diplomacy, 
leadership and tireless energy has made many, a Regatta program 
item possible and encouraged others; to hit the same stride-—to 
pick and hisiplanning headaches and his supporters and hm critics 
and his committee and his five “best ever” Regattas—a rousing, 
roaring, Orchard City Salute!
. - .. Aloha. Oir—to Kelowaiia’s , Hawmian - Jroupe—whose: star* 
studd^d'^biits the far^otf H6iioltou«
to march onward into the realm of big time international acclaim, 
A hearty welcome—to the stars,of stage, and screen and to 
the local performers, .who will grace},day and night shows with 
smooth precision and,entertaining/teamwork.
To the ticket sellers and'officials and park supervisors and 
the Kinsmen and the Gyros and the Jaycces.'and the Legion and 
the City Council—and to the patient wives and children of all 
ticket sellers and officials and supervisors and clubmen and-city, 
councillors—and to the technicians and laborers nnd carpenters 
and painters and decorators-r-and to all apprentice technicians, 
carpenters,-painters and decorators—and to, Kelowaiia’s business­
men and their staffs and suppliers and all their customers—to all 
of this galaxy of Regatta supporteri:—a humble and sincere word 
of appreciation fqr your work and your generosity and your en* 
thusiasm and your friendly encouragement.
To the printers and writers and pressmen and admen and 
feature writers-—and to all those starry-eyed youngsters who 
aspire to be printers and writers and pressmen and admen and 
feature writers—a Happy Holiday to you ;too.
See’ORCHARD CITY Fate, ft . *
i ;
, I ’ ,
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fast tt(cro was very little co )̂})ora 
tioix flrom local bu«ine«a lirnte aiul 
Qierchanta In puMbiig floute In.,  ̂
’Rotno 'diacutelon oroee over toe 
fiusincaa o f , the Lody-of-fitc^Lako 
elect'(Bind, toe tolsning Lady-bf-the- 
tAke.,(md a tnoUon.vowi panted cla- 
lo, matter; In effeet “The 
le-lnko ehoMHi’at toe pa- 
on Wednesday will be Lady.
bf'toevLake elect..and the roigning 
totoy wUl oEtictelly hand over her 
imtotro (tod tiarA to her bn Satur- 
l|q:bbU to ttte.Aqu.
I,;',};.:'’,;/,.-,,;r,
tovtod '^ 'ahd to ottlar.1"
R.C.M .P. W ill Don 
Scarlet Tunics
Royal Canadian Mounted rollcc, j 
in bright acarlct unifoims, will lioo 
Bernard Avenue for the Regatta 
parade, Sgt. W. 0. Irving annouitc- 
ed this morning. \
AUiiough tlio "Mountlcs’' will not] 
be porading thcniselves, they will 
bo atoUoned along tlio parade route 
to keep order among an anticipated j 
MijOOO Bpectatora,
Mrrobera of the Kdo'a'na detach­
ment,'wlU bu attired to too Color-1 
ful RCMP regaliu, along with eevcq 
policemen frenn other potote In toe 
valley. - ,i.,, ,
' Tliere la a iw^ribllity. Sgt. Irving 
said, that men |iollcing the park
0
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tm n  wWfth aarmboltote toe Cana­
dian''idouniiei'’ all ovtd tlw world.
the four-day waleteUow 
wear toe (Hcdirlet colored uni-
/ I  ‘
■ ̂ ' it
Just like any hcallliy 
gala Uie world over. ~ 
tote lovely bevy < 
iMiauUea on their arrival
. ’f . ' , ■
* '
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N e i g h b o r s  T r a d i h g  T r o u b l e s
Relations between Canada^and the United 
States have for some time been entering a 
phase of Creasing complexith» which, if not 
well handled on both sides, coqld produce ex­
tra dirricuitics and tensk>f». Mr. Pearson fore-
among Canadbns of all parties about further 
intervcntioii wt" the other side—that is, more 
prot^kw ist metbureil by tite United States and 
soft) ft her widen thctfndc deficit. This is equal­
ly true bodi df protectionism, suqh as that 
which will irat down Canadian exports'and so
saw this tendency and talked about it several aimed at our lead and  ̂zinc exports to the 
times while he was still secretary of state for United ̂ ^ b te s , '^  of the U;S. giveaway pro- 
external affain. And thouj^i U was a member gram for w h ^  which cuts into our markets 
of the opposition, nA the government of Can- indirectly.'
ada, who spoke to American newspaper edi- tlu i Ainerican may well find themselves 
tors recently what Mr. Pearson hsul to my was witnessing in . the next few months a serious 
not substantially different on that aceduhtf debate among tlwis northefo neighbors about 
He referred particulairly to trade. The the extent to wh^h we should retaliate in kind. 
dcHcit Canada incurs in current payments to With the change of government, there may be 
and fro across the border has teacbed the stags moip inelinatioti to do so. If so, the Liberals 
at which no government could be unconcern- . may criticiza the action, but that win not be 
ed about It. Last yeafa d^fidt was fiur tugger because they are any less irritated than the 
than ever beforev and the signs are that the C onservative^ U.S. policies that hurt Can- 
current year’s wffl be considerably b f ^ .  adian trade.. ̂  subject of debate in Canada 
It remains to be seen bow far a Cbnserva* is the wisdom of the various ways dealing 
five government will see in that situation an with the sitnatfon, the extent to which we 
excum for the type of protectionist interven- should induto our irritation. In expres^g the 
tion which some at least of its membra would irritation, and in warning that restrictive U.S. 
favor anyway. A  Liberal government would trade pol^m  are boond to make co-operatioA 
have had more faith in the virtues of fetthig in defence and other matter more d iffic^  Mr.
trade take its course with a minimum of state 
intervention. But that,diffdence appioadi
does hot make any di^erenoe to the joem
;V>* r * *
Fearsixi in 
country as awl 
he was in
was speaking f(ur the 
just as he so often did when
W h a f ' s  Y o u r  G o o d  N a m e  W o r t h ?
The London (Ont.) Clwmbet of Com­
merce recently in its inembenhip bulletin ad­
dressed an open letter to charity, civfc,'frater­
nal, veteran and other organizations, making 
a point which is an applicable in Kelowna as 
in London.
Under the heading “What’s Your Good 
Name Worth?’’, the article calls attention to 
the alMoo-fr^uent practice of local organ­
izations peimi^ng their napie to be used as 
“sponsors” by out-of-town promoters. In re­
turn for this dubious privilege the .Organiza­
tion is promised a share of the N ET^ofits 
or a small lump sum guarantee.
The usual practice is that the promoter 
then sets up a telephone sales crew who call 
citizens, page by page in the phone book in 
an effort to sell tickets to the entertainment, 
dance or whatever the promotion happens t o . 
be. Safes pitch is that tite organization needs. ^oidd spohsoii such things as games, mid- 
the money and whether or not the citizens can . ways, shows  ̂ epne^rts. and - what have you. 
or cares to attend he should buy as many tic*; T h ^  sbquld' that is, if they value their own
These ph<^. artists follow a prepared 
script and know little or nothing of the spon­
soring organllatioQ or its objectives. As far 
as they are; copcerhed, who cares what they 
say to the prospect in answer to possible ques­
tions or evpn objections. After the event is 
over the prompters^ move on to greener pas­
tures, leatnog the local, organization to mend 
its own pupMc relations fences.
The open letter concluded by asking all 
organization^ ter* fir^ of alt turn down such 
offers and then to advise the London Chamber 
so that other otganizations may be warned in 
advance. ' ' , . . .
There have been many of these “spon­
sored” affairs ip Kelowna and in most cases 
the sponsoring prganization had littk to show 
for i t  Any organization should look with a 
jaundiced eye upon any 'suggestion that it
kets as possible. gpod name.
A harassed eastern editor returned to his 
office on a recent Monday morning after: a
cottage should start a f i^ t  among themselves, 
just after the jgnests arriw, and keep on fight-
quiet weekend at his summer cottage. Rememr jhg until they leave. Tt wouldn’t  take long.’ 
.tering his quiet weekend he invited his readers Somewhat otider is the plan of another 
to give him their ideas on “How can (me dis- vacationing housewife: “If you kn<nv they are 
courage uninvited summer-cottage guests?” (mming, you can always'put a quarrantine sign 
As might have been expected the replies on the door that says 'Smallpox’!’* And there 
brought out all that is worst in human nature, is sly malice'ip the proposal of yet another 
The deplorable part of- it is that practically cottage chatelajne: *’Have a stack of dirty
an of the suggestions came from members of 
the fair (and supposedly hospitable) sex. ' 
One reluctant hostess, for example, put 
forth this idea: **Put-a few ants in the salad. 
If they say anything (that is the guests, not
dishesi and ask them to help—or send them to 
the store with q big list and tell them you for­
got ahd left your money a t  home.”
Now this whole business seems to us to 
be somewhat aittispcid. And these people are‘y . , - .  . .
the ants) just tell them that you’re sorry but prqbaUy the same people who said to their 
;^u never wear your glasses at the cottage.** friends last Christmas: “Be sure and come up 
And there is subtle psychology in ant and see ns when we are up'at our cottage at 
other woman*s idea: 'The family owning the the lake next s u i te r ,”
E x a m p l e  I n  N a n a i m o
wax r t n ^  noti Inst, ftp  n  M b e h t p i ^  ^  m  with
" ' wSsittiiTaWiwrlrWi tRiaaf ‘ ixm iUwwiwIiot rer s fined anddriving
’jm eactiupo ftln
71*
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A lIT tlE  ROUGH AT TIMES
Residents of a Nanaimo tubdivisieii Iwve The latter Rqliit xeenia to have partiqilar 
p rid ed  a usefril examine for British rign|fieaiiee,Hf^of ti^Rmtiilema^
bia citizens in general. . stem cl this .iml other eommanid
m enthey sawaycmng(hi«erepemithi| cmi^sgsmeiti 
hiscaiinam im nertheyctnw U lefe^ tim ia d n I ta a p m ^ g « w iU in g fo f^
to the public, they iopk Ms m im b ^m  Rwi- from thcth uliM 
^ h h n  in, Tlmc(ntridldt|m fvsL t |m y c ^  TVheq the siihdl *
am .hiwi#l to book,
.......... .̂........,............. _........................................................ _„,to,
' the lesMents semes at least pfem(hfwai4 t0 fhm fta ic%  i ^ ^
" * - -  ^  ^  end at lemt
the moie peepM ^ l e e ^  copy them* an e l ^  
common sense of meeting a haaaidi^ tjveeheehnmy lm placed tm d e i in q i^
without consklering tepfisal* cam
\ f f
1 ' 1ijw* yW‘i
lm>
l l l ^ k s l  B ta e s t
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FIFTY YEABS AGO—1907. '
G, H. E. Hudson is building a 
photographic stpdio on Abbott St., 
next to fF ri^ r 'Pros., and will pro­
bably tak? iip r^idence here pfer- 
nianetly. . > ’
L. C. Aviss is building a fine 
racing scow which he hopes to have 
ready for the rdgatta. ■
The first suipiner apples: offered 
for eating were put on the market 
last week, but all we haVe seen so 
far belong to the- “tummy-ache" 
jrand of youth, that halcyon age 
yrhen the digestive powers of the 
■ostrich and the goat are simply not 
in line with those of « healthy 
schoolboy.
Early peaches of remarkably 
good quality are on sale-- in the 
store:?, and apricots also are fit for 
consumption.
G. P. B. .fames, a form^. resident 
of the valley, arrived bn Satords^ 
from*' 'VVinnipeg and ' will take 
charge of the installatipn of' the 
electric lighting system for F. 
Schneider, ifthe  franchise is pass­
ed by popular vote. Mrl Jamea was 
considerably surprised to find the 
franchise had 'not been granted as 
he had thrown up a position as a 
second engineer with a large elec­
trical company in Winnipeg in the 
^pectation of going to work here 
immediately. He wa? last in Kel­
owna about nine years ago and 'of 
course has seen ' an. enormous 
change.
The ebrtieriiorie of the 
Church on Ellis Street, the first 
edifice of'that kihd .tb be arepted In 
the Qkana^m by that re-
li^oiis body, was laid'on July 23 in 
the' presence of a large fathering- 
The eeremony . ■was perfbnhi^ by 
Rev; P. i t  McEwen of rVaneouver, 
seiUoff clergyman of the dehoniina' 
tion in British Colimbia ia ̂ i h t  o:: 
service. ^
FBTY YEARS AGO—1917
Everybody whose sense of- smell 
is not impaired must be well aware 
that the B.C. Evaporators is already 
hard at work supplying materials 
for the overseas troops to f ^ l  up 
on, and, inpidentally in comparison 
earning a niee little income for the 
district, bqt few have any idea oi: 
the large amount of produce which 
is already being shipped ihto towp 
from outside points to be evaporat­
ed in Kefowna while tte  plant'is 
waiting for local crops to ripen. 
Since Mondgy,  ̂n9„less than 20. car­
loads pL vegetables .have come into 
the (dty for evaporation, an aver­
age of five carloads a  day.
Thauka.to the discovery by H  
ereron of 'a mouiitaiit lake in the 
nelghborbood of < the course ‘of 
Icotty Creek, tlie criUcal coiidltUms 
which ' recentiy ..'confronted ' users 
of irrigation in ;the EUison-RpUand 
district may now be said, fi>r tlfe 
present year at Imist, to be a  thhig 
If tbe pasti-as by the time .the 
akei's supply has been uoed up 
here is a feeling' of ; confidence 
that a  new supply of water win be 
obtained.. n
The situation has also been as­
sisted by file, recent' fstns, wbl0> 
have not only . supplied a small 
amount of new water, but have also 
lessened tbe tremendous demand 
wblcb was being madd hPdn what 
Itfie water waa available.
were awarded medals by. the Na-  ̂ ^
tionsl Committee for Celebration of number of lettera, concerns than.
he piamond Jubilee of Confeder­
ation for ristoricai essays. Eileen 
Vlahoney, Kelowna Public School, 
with IQS marks out of a possible 
139, received a silver medal. Frank 
P. Browne, 101 marks and Philip C. 
Bashan 94, both of lYestbank 
Townsite School, received bronze 
medals.
TWENTY TEARS AGO—1937
The possibility of one of the larg­
est civic undertakings in the his­
tory of Kelowna—extension of the 
sewer system to the southern boun­
dary of the city, the district to be 
served comprising the area south of 
Mill Creek—is now under consider- 
etion by city council.
Membership is open to' b̂oys from 
12 to 18 years of age, w d so far, 
:19 boys have enrolled "anjS have 
>66n mustered twice for'  ̂tilriU in 
the Aquatic PaviUon by Lt. Harri­
son, Bt.N.
T h re e  pupils of elementary 
schools in the Kelowna district
Ueadtines
Army needs more head and len 
talk" That was a headline recently 
in the Victoria Colonist and it 
created quite a sensation because 
people read into it things that were 
not there.
The headline was correct It 
quoted the new minister of defence. 
General Pearkes. He used army ex­
pressions . and h is ' quoted words 
meant that the army in his . opin­
ion needed more fighting soldiers 
and. fewer men bebliuji the lines. 
But that was NOT the vmy the 
casual reader interpreted. those 
words.
This matter of headline wrlUnig 
is a continual headache .for news-! 
paper people. It is not surprising 
that some odd combinations of 
words get into headlines because 
the writer has only a ceHain num­
ber of spaces to work in. His let­
ters are rigid; they can’t be ex­
pended beyond the limit and if 
they are very much fewer, the head 
is weak.
Next time you criticize a headline 
—of any story—count the number 
of letter spaces in one line of that 
size of type and then sit down and 
try to write a better head.
In this paper, for instance, we 
have heads that permit only eleven 
spaces for letters and between- 
word-spaces in a line. Try to get a 
couple of punphy words nn d given 
subject in eleven count spaces and 
you'll soon be punchy yoursell
After you fool around with words 
for a while, trying to make them 
fit, the words that do lit do seem to 
you to say what you want thenf to 
say, but the reader, seeing them for- 
the first time reads something alae 
into them. Just as they did in Gen­
eral Pertrkea’ quq*.e!.
The men and women who write 
newspaper headlines have a  special 
interest in names. Among other 
things the length of the name, the
UNtnfir WNBPOM OPINION
.Mill llllll■llll■llll*l̂ llil liii iin
B u s  S t r i k e  E n d s  
A m i d  V i o l e n c e
One ca;i imagine the groans frqm 
the headlining fraternity ; w bi e n 
Eisenhower decided the run :ahd 
the louder groans when he Awaa 
elected president He must: havp 
heard the groans because hei/ah- 
nounced he did not mind being ;call- 
ed “Ike" and joy reigptd amcihg 
the headline writers. Rob^elh toe, 
was a bad one and this contric^ 
to FDR. although 1 never'heald 
that he officiaUy approved thiA.
One can’t expect all , promineht 
figures t c  provide themselves with 
short snappy names or nickiiamaa 
Take,-for instance, Dag Hammar 
skjold, the UN secretary-general 
That last name with the idouble 
m” is a sticker for headliners. For 
a time in desperation they used 
were I “Dag”. It was neat but it neverThree Canadian records 
broken in the running of the 31st I seemed quite right, especially as .it 
International Regatta at Kelowna, is pronounced the same as. “dog". 
Mary Baggaley set two of these. Until someone comes up with'a bet- 
and her sister, Betty, set'the other, ter idea he’ll be U.N.'chief most oil 
Huge crowds thronged the grand- the time.
stand and lined the pavilion for French premiers have been an 
this gala, event of tbe summer sea- other group which hal proved dif- 
son. , ficult. Anj"there are so manyveri
The swimming was more colorful them! Mendes-France is quite a 
than for many years and the whole mouthful and more so in a head- 
two-day ^affair hafr/gone-oft like line. Mollet was- neat andvhandy. 
kjyork.y -> T h irtf^   ̂Canq<iinn Pflimlin was never premier—or 
mpiohships and^iVe B e. Cham- was he? but he was in the'.news, 
pionships were decided in the-two The -name iŝ  not too bad if one 
days, with swimmers and divers keeps awake for spelling errora 
from the coast taking the dominion But the present premier is-ror was 
titles, and Kelowna and Vancouver, -Bourges-Maunoury.: Ah! Yes! 
the B>C. honors. Clouds threatened On the other hand there ' are 
rain periodically, but this did not some prominent people with names 
dampen enthusiasm. just made for headlines.'That chap
_ • . . • in Burma-r-U Nu! 'Now there’s a
_ Every shipper, with the excep- name to conjure Vith! He’ll make 
tion of two small grower-shippers, Uhe headlines often with a name 
has been signed under the agree- lUje thatlTye been'hair expecting 
ment with Tree Fruits Ltd. or the Uq see a headMne, or h «mg maybe 
B.C. Fruit Board, it was announc- that runs something Ukei this: 
ed this week. The shippers will be yoii Knew U Nu Uke I Know 
given licences in due course. u  Nu
Building permits for the first L “  
seven months of i937 have exceed- correcUy she m i^ l  M^ch
ed those of the entire year of 1936, ®
thus denoting the great i m p r o v e - m o t h e r  might 
ments of business conditions gen- KUn 
erally in Kelowna. In 1936, buUd-
while at the end of July this year, 
the figures totalled Zl!̂ ,178.
consider
TEN YEARS AGO—194?
One of the most colorful pollfi
.........  CwBBcUl
qcM ildt ff MatioRM T M  
0Mrti«v 'cwrtins. 'OpM
mm funid
'f-V' ■'ra u i 'i i i iJL
lariM
fniiih'’ffff
priceless ones that have really hap 
u  01 m  r i n i P nw-|P^*^^‘ 1 B^pnd; ,^OUgh
cal figures in British Columbia,
Senator G. G. McGeer, was found h ? “ *hat couW be c ^  
dead in his study this morning by well,
his police-chauffer. Senator Me- **> **1*8 great tom
Geer, for 30 years a dynamic and “F jonrnau 
almost legendary figure in public : .—L A- -w.-
llto in Vancouver,' British Cplum- ' ' CPNl^ACT SyAlfi®.,
bia, and Canada, was elefeted mayor The name ‘white dwarf te noj 
Vancouver at the last civlc elec- apPi*®<f f® a special type of flowf 
tion after an absence of several ®r or vegetaWe, but according to 
years from civic politics. f**®
His sudden death this morning ** “*“ *■ 
shocked everyone throughout the ^P®® J*®nrovlnce esDeclallv residents of P®®" discovered recently. They o|o
sm stars that have become com- Kelowna who thought he l<mk^ I through tremendous pres*
ill.* aorc building up inside them,: soas Commodore at the 41st anftuaj packed that there is al*
.Icgatta. He had made the special no empty space. It has been
trip to the Orchard City after of-1 gjtjp^jited that one cubic inch of
ficiafing at the opening of the Nel- the star weighs os much as 10,* 
son Golden Jubilee. | qqq tons.
Ai tit® meeting of city douncti a
Sttor waa read'toom tim chtef of ia 'V f^ ia  Fins p«partm<toC lag Wie 0ii®t Uarphy of tito Ban 
Fftpo ridph hqd hMtOTfqed 
kins fnat he ,waa of fiur-
dbMdng the old tiand' fifi) 
owned hy Kelowna. Irao pundi was 
ofiginatiy the first piece of fitw ap- 
Patatwi owned by ; Frandoca
<aiso
wished Ito Mcura 'toe vonnjs. H wos 
decided tobio the matimr tmti 
the wistow of the ettinma who-had 
mboerthed toward the ‘
iqe inisnfi could he
fhl|g(q«mto ef fier-
remnde onions have t»wm made
e ' ' i ^  
a i r i
hv
x m l  had hee had toe
‘ ttfeft OceUtentftl csdi
to anakd a':;tiprl: ri!
^  - f m a y  iiM im  -
widto the Occidental cannery an* 
toe Rowetiffe cannery are, (XHnnpleU 
ing a run on twanat, and the fo| 
ec !>*•*»* to atoo llhiihtog its




to write a better one.
That word ."funny" prompts me 
to dig out my file and quote a few
-■ By •T^dae|»r'\ ' - : :  ' |
.TlMsBaon.Ne'wiiMp^ -.j.
. Latotoa. 'Eitihtxto'S«rei«' r"-:
It has been a week of some ugli­
ness. In two ihatA 8ttikee--onft at 
LondonH •vegetotoe' .̂ marlmtsi, . the 
other among. :hus!0|gr%toni .outo)de 
London—there have been ■ scenes 
more in keeping with those .pre­
war gangster films of the Caghey- 
iiogart-RoUnsmi era.
. .Outside the markets there have 
been scenes that have often toppled 
into violence us the lorries drew up 
with their fresh, loads.. from ■ tbe 
country districts. The bosses, pack­
ers, and clerks unloaded them as 
the atrUcing porters waited outside.
Outdde the main bus depots it 
has been worse. One coach operator 
told me bluntly: “We have some 
staff ready to keep on working, hut 
we have taken them off the road. 
And we have done it to avoid 
bloodshed." That is pretty strong 
talk for,; 1957 Britain. It comes as a 
shock to roost people that it “can 
still happen, hero,"
There.wore a few who recalled 
that a transport strike was the first 
strike that happened that' lead to 
the o.verall'general strike in 1926, 
and they.- gloomily , predicted* that 
bis one would go the same way. 
But' both sides in . the transport 
strike anyway haye stow seen sense.
The busmen asked for an- in 
crease of |2.70 a week. The. em- 
doyens offered 49A Kqw th ^  have 
settled for a mnsibte haU-way’ fi 
n i r e - q u t  And IQO.0OO striking 
tusnqep are back at work?- ’ 
i’AUi QIIT
The w^ltiing-down in Britain’s 
armed forces announced this week 
sas been accomi^ished, on the 
whdle, gracefully and welt Cwn 
sensitiona for. the ofiicers who 
save to go to generous.’and the cut­
ting down in regimehtl achieved 
’airly sriigothlj: with on» excq> 
tion.* . ’
The Highland tight totontry aind 
he Royal Scqts.. FusiUera ara to 
metge-r^nd a row to browing in 
ScoUanA For one thing, it means 
hat Glasgow, Scotland's biggest 
town, that has the depot of the HLI 
1) it, now has no regiment. For an 
other—the RSF came into being to 
fight thert̂ CQts. tor an: English king 
and they aip towianders, not High* 
landers. Although the other, mer­
gers will.-one can predict, be ac 
complished  ̂ of -the-HLI- and the 
Scots Fusiliers the last has not 
ieen' heard. ’
CHOP OFF TUPPjjfCE
The 'GtoveHunent 'Over here has 
set up a council, on “ prices, pi 
ductivity, and incomes" in thi 
fight r against inflation. The same 
time.'that.Chancellor of the'. Ex­
chequer Thomeycroft announced 
this, it.was .announced that the. ster­
ling’s purchasing'power df-shUjingA 
in 1951: had. gorw'down by 2(L 
cent in May las( apd has Arofi 
another^2A -Also:aimouno^.an. 
crease iq price ,of cooking gas, and 
that iron>'and steel products woplc: 
be going -up by an average, of' $2.68 
a ton. '  ^
IWO-PABTIES 
There' are two parties ' around 
London nowithat are easy to snot 
One labels itself, with huge oblong 
lapel-badges to let.the whole world 
know.tjiqt ih ^  are members of .the 
American Bar Association dVef for 
a' convention.’ ! have never seen so 
many members of the l,eKal frater­
nity look so bewildered, so often as 
they wander around London..'^ere 
was a Vhple group .of them putstoe 
a five-and-ten the other day as I 
passed.- Each was Inspecting '-a 
handful-df moneyl They' were tid­
ing to .get a decision as to -how 
much.a florin, or. half-crown, or six­
pence was—and what they all look­
ed, l i k e . - 
' The dtoer gifdup don't' need la­
bels. They are-scouts from all oyer
tho “five year plan’’ they antici­
pate. however, that nuclear power 
wUl not be eetabUshed strongly 
eimuiin to help n u t That will have 
tUi*Ml effect from toe mid-1960s 
onward. V 
RBStll^Q’* , ,
Lady Laurence Olivicr-octress 
Vivien  ̂Leigh—is “ reating" this 
Week. That term meana that one is 
out of a Job when it applies to then- 
rical folk. Not so for Miss Leigh. 
She to doing very well In the' blood- 
and-thunder ' ^akespearo piece 
'Titiia Andronicus". But Miss Leigh 
resting after her barnstorming 
efforts to save tbe S t Jame's Thea­
tre. which is threatened With de­
molition ^nd with the prospect of 
its site wing used for offices.
I'm all for keeping the theatre 
\ealthy,-but'I will weep no teara 
f  the S t James’s goes. It is un­
comfortable *and out-of-date. But 
Miss Leigh has been—and is—fight­
ing hard to save it, and trying to 
whip up enthusiasm for Uic old 
place. She has extracted a pro­
mise of $1350 from Sir . Winston 
Churchill if any “fighting fund" Is 
set up. She has lead processions. 
She has carried a placard in the 
street She got up in the House of 
Lords and shook , the peers by pro­
testing in ^that Holy-ot-holics.
And sho has dragged her hus­
band into the fray. Sir Laurence 
oined her and a few hundred 
people in a procession last week. 
Lady Olivier looked as if she was 
enjoying i t  Sir Laurence looked as 
if he wasn’t-
the W9^id in I^ndon,. getting ready 
tp. move'slightly north of the capi­
tal, to a place, called Suttoti 'Cold-
The 35 wartime houses being 
bui\t in the north end of the city 
are "well underway”, o'spokesman 
for tho Central Mortgage'and Hous­
ing Corporation reported tbday.
aUEIR LOtoF
BRANTFORD, Opt <Cp) -n* A 
suitcase stolon fro ma parked c(tr 
her contained voodoo dolls and 
shrunken heads. R belonged to 
A precedent was believed sot by I Robert' wniioms; of Pontiac Micli, 
city council Monday night when Itl manager of o travelling ghost show, 
adopted n motion to . name short
Ihorombtare. In th . cH, •■Ptawrf-I - | | | g  C oU riO r
flbld near Birmingham, 'Where?the 
world 'jamboree Is being: held '.to 
celebrate 50' y<iars of. the scout 
movement qnd ;the'eentenary ot^the 
birth of BadenTPowell,' the move­
ment’s'founder.
The scouts have'got somethIHg 
over the American lawyers As they 
stride through the streets of Lon­
don, they at least look as if they 
know where they ore going. 
FtVB-YEAB PLAN 
There is to be $l,620,000j)00 spen 
l̂ ere on steel and iron development 
between no^; and 1061, announces 
th e  ncwly-sct-up Ministry of 
Power here. At the moment thq in­
dustry turns out JuSt over 20 mil­
lion Ingot tons a year. Deihand next 
year will bo over 22 million tons, 
and op reductive capacity df 29 
million tons is aimed at for 1062. 
Will the British reach that tor-
instead of iivcnues.
of
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i e  fottoMfoa of̂  Aflek^iSri
a  night depository is n o w . b e i n g -  R e ^ i  
Installed at the Royal Bank, cor- ^
nor of Mill and BernnrA \ I $3M).
The oootractora last 'week re­
quested permission from city coun 
cil to construct a sidewalk barrt 
cade while alterations are underi
way. It will be removed before thai Averagei N«» Feld Clreulatiqn tn 
regetta, couboU was told. {six months ending Septemhex M)
The night depository is belMg pro«|_4428. 
vldrd for the convenience of eus-l •
tomers who have largo sums of I Advertising Representatives 
money on band after regular hainli><|Toronto, The Thoinaon Comtwny, fo 
fang hours. ; -> |Klng street West; Montreal, The
Gomperili'-^
hisr|yiM fit.' W.« 'NtoV. 'w k  
JohfiiMV': Wfoto:
ftde a person’s ‘hafd grow slw  fiL Cethei ^ i 




British • Columbia fruit industry 
officials have found Ottawa tariff 
talks “very encouraging”.
And! there are indications Ameri­
can “distress selling" and "dump­
ing!* of tcUit..on Canadian markets 
will-be-curltod,
According--to - Harry Van Ack- 
ersn, assistant to the general man­
ager of B.C -Tree Fruits, Limited.
Mr. Van Ackeren headed a dele­
gation of western fruit men to the 
federal government Tariff Board, 
in an effort to have, adjustments 
madCvto existing commodity' tariffs 
that Would greatly 'aid 'Canadian 
growers, . -e ■ .. i
B.C, F ^ it  Growers Association 
president'^A R. Oanrish and .L. R. 
Stephens,'; secrelary • treasurer of 
Okanagan Federated Shippers As- 
soclationiwere,members Of toe dele­
gation.
The 'Tariff. Board tot under in? 
‘afotruetk^ from Finance, Minister 
Donald Fleming rand X reviewed all 
tariffs ;in the, fresh; fruit and’.vege­
table group. ‘ ' ‘ '
ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 
Mr. Van Ackeren said fruit men 
worked closely.with the Canadian 
Horticultural Council to prepqre a \ 
strong brief ' outlining ' economic 
problems facing' B.C. producers.
He said althQugh reception of the 
Ipief was ' ■'very ' encouraging, R 
was: unfortunate the tariff • board 
did not receive copies Of toe brief 
A; time for detailed study before 
the meetings got underway.
“But discussions are sch|edu1ed to 
legin, again early in September.” 
he added,. ‘<and they -will certainly 
conclude in time for. fhe board to 
make its recommendations to the 
Canadian negotiators for use at tho 
next meeting .of GATT."
GATT (general; agreement on 
tariffs and. trade) is a  ̂world-wide 
organization and its next meeting 
is set for early fall at Geneva.
Mr. Van /Ackeren said requests 
of the horticultural council ore 
soundly based and he believed 
there is a good chance of imple­
mentation for those affecting the 
fruit indUriry.
Officials ore pressing for “fair 
value for duty" principles to com­
bat distress selling and dumping, in 
addition to some adjustments to 
sebsohal tarlffo.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Wherefore take unto you the 
whole armor of God, that ye may 
be able to'withstand In toe evil 
day and having dene all to aland. 
Bpheslana 6t|3.
Paul needed that armor as wo do, 
Re faced a heathen world of Europe 
almost alone, lie said he .could do 
all .thing! thhough Christ that 
strengthened him.
CUTIES
). • !  ' l u r *
\
NEW CANADIAN HOUSE DESIGNS Child's Fif PlyWodd Walls 
Helps Keep Rooms Neat
From a mother's point of view no j  
built'in around a home can be| 
more practical than a place to store 
accumulation of thinss in a child’s 
room.
The floor-toHxiling storage wall 
is planned to last a youngster 
through his 'teens and at any age 
there’ll be plenty of room for a 
multitude of posnsssions.
The storage wall is not difficult 
to build. A plan available free from 
any plywood dealer gives complete 
instructions on how to make this 
complete unit.^Your dealer can also 
supply the fir plywood needed as 
well as the lumber and possibly 
the hardware.
By following the plans a do-it- 
yoursdf enthusiast cou|d make this
storage w all. if his workshop >13 
equipped with power tools. A cabi­
netmaker or experienced carpenter 
could make the more ditficulficuts 
if you do not have the equipment 
for rabbeting or making dadoes.
In any case, whether you do it 
all by yourself or have it made 
tor you, a storage wall that will fill 
every need in a child’s room can 
be built from the free plap.
The clothes closet side has ad­
justable shelves and is planned so 
that the clothes rod can be raised 
as a child grows. Between the stor­
age cabinets is a dressing table that 
could be provided with a vanity 
scat, mirrors and lights for a young 
lady’s use. >
Large storage drawers for toys or
sport equipment at the floor level, 
linen and out of season clothing 
storage in deep closet shelves above 
—plenty of roomy drawers in both 
cabinets, all are good features of 
this well-designed wall.
Built of fir plywood, the unit will 
stand up to rough and tumble us­
age over the. years in a child’s 
rooip. The plywood can be paint­
ed in solid colors to match or Mend 
with decor of the bedroom or it can 
be finished with thinned paint, or 
stain, wiped-down so that natural 
grain of Ihe wood shows through.
SmiJCINQ UP
Driving around the ' town it Is 
noticed ^ t  many home owners are 
busy extending or building up their 
gardens and lawiut . . . The work 
done now will, in a few years, be 
rewarded. It will mean that Gerald*
ton will take on a permanmt locdh 
a cared-f<a'4oolc.—Geraldtoh (Ohi) 
Times Star.'
British toverelgna have been 
taking the oath at Westminster 
tince lOtMl
DB^IGW 211; 
drauHiaigi of drii plot
SKhkecc Roy SsBon, of W km ip^ .so cnoaie good 
ee-bcdroo« bwogiilour. Total floor arhi of the hooss ii 
arc 34 feet, foor sB^Ha, by 3S fett,.oae inch. 
cost from Cemrat Motfpge bad Hnawng Corporation.
Ib
\ -m t
\ t n BACK R IG H T
PLYWOOD Py^NNING




More,storage space and more 
floor space at the same time seems, 
at first thought, impossible to ob­
tain. Lots of homeowners faced 
with inadequate storage space have 
found a way to do something about 
it. They build storage walls.
One flexible storage wall we’ve 
seen can be arranged to fit dimen­
sions of any livingroom and it takes 
care of a great number of living- 
room facilities in a minimum of 
space.
FREE PLANS
The wall was built from fir ply­
wood and free plans on how to 
build- it are available from lumber 
dealers everywhere.
Several attractive combinations 
of the buift-ins can be obtained by 
juggling the basic units.
Homeowners in present d ay  
homes, and in older ones know the' 
problem of too little space and 
too many things cliittering up the 
room. They are also aware of the 
substantial economies in building 
storage conveniences themselves or 
in having such conveniences built 
for them. Not only do they save 
the cost 6f bulk furniture but they
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOUUN R.R. No. S
62-M-tfc
free the floor space the furniture 
occupies and thus get a bonus of 
living area in the room.
Lumber dealers have several 
good plans for fir plywood built-in 
storage units. Most of these units 
can be placed right in the walls of 
new homes under construction, oc 
in older homes, they can be attach 
ed to, or built against existing 
walls. Working with fir plywood, 
the minimum, of framing cutting 
and joining.
MANY VARIATIONS 
The flexible floor-to-ceiltng stor­
age plan has horizontal, box, shelf 
and drawer elements which the 
home owner by imaginative ar­
ranging, can form into many varia­
tions according td individual re- 
qquirements or tastes. Space is pro­
vided for television, radio, record 
player, books, writing desk and 
other possessions which often oc­
cupy floor areas the room can ill 
afford.
If you are building the flexible 
wall yourself, power tools are not 
absolutely necessary, but a table 
saw,, dado head -and router natural­
ly would simplify the job.
Suspended between' .ki^k^n-'-and 
nook a hanging,; cabinet :^nlserye 
both as an u p -to ^ j^  IpartHipn and 
a storage place fof,':;kIdsswarb ofid' 
dishes. •" V
This fir plywood','C^iftet/-'has 
sliding*doora'that lopch’T^di bo*^ 
sides f6r'accessabUlty -frpni ̂ eUhep 
room. Closed, (he cabinet idhns a 
neat divider; open, it makes a good 
place to display crystal. 
ATTACHMENT
If your house plans provide for 
an exposed beam between’ ttie two 
arcatk the problem of attaching the 
cabinet is easily overcome. It is 
quite simple to screw the top to 
the beam. If you attach the cabinet 
to thccciUng, make Kure the screws 
ore dHven into joints.
';Tho cabinet shown is a little too 
, high at the top shelp for eohven- 
ient reaching. The whole unit could 
be lowered with a pair "of straps 
or posts attached securely,to ceil 
Ing Joists arid; to the icabinct topi 
The space between the ceiljng and 
chblnet could be left open or gbe 
covered In with' strip!' of plyWmd 
finished jio match, or contrast with 
the cablhct 
Tour sliding doors on the cabinet 
can 'be iitdhUed using yarlous slid* 
Ing door equipment kits available 
from the hardware department of 
your lumber dealer. Your dealer 
can ibupply the fir plywood and in 
formation; on how' to ihStall ply­
wood doors. The cabinet shown has 
inch doors with Inch fir ply­
wood used for top, bottom, sides 
and shelves. - ' ' : ‘
The whole unit can be made 
without difficulty by; any handy­
man.’ dr a carpenter could Install It 
(or yuu working from the sketch 
showOb
CADDY OADT
A cleaning caddy that's easy to 
move from room to room U| |odoy’s 
kitchen idea.;' 'i- 
The actual cart' tan i be cut from 
inch fir plywood and assembled 
in an dvbnini at workbench.; Dlm-̂  
dnsions of the cart should be work­
ed out to take into account the Type 
of vacuum and the kind of brooms, 
mopst brushes and other, gear 
, hpuseWlfe nmida for the cloaninpi 
Job In her home. '
The front parro t the cart, hair 
shelf (Or waxes, polishers ond 
cleaners and such a shelf should too 
incorporated Into the one you build,
BiHice should too ; provided, for a
■ ■■* ....................  cl
CABINET 
OPENS-ON BOTNS/DES
ATrACTf CABfNEr TOP 
TO CEILING JO/OT3
SIX M nHO DS
Corners Where Panels Meet 
Can Be Finished Attradiveiy
There are six methods of finish­
ing insid^ and outside corners when 
panalling a room. Corners, when 
panelling with fir plywood, are not 
a problem but effectiveness of the 
job can be enhanced by well finish­
ed corners.
One corner finish is pot common 
but can'be very striking. This 
method involves leaving a gap "be­
tween the panels. Before the panels 
are applied the stud or studs be­
hind are prepainted in a solid 
color. With panels stained or wip­
ed-down so that natural grain of 
the wood is featured, the solid paint 
on the stiids shows through the gap 
in distinctive manner.
Moat corners arc finished with a 
moulding. Many varieties of mould­
ing are available from your lum­
ber dealer who can also give you 
pamphlets and hints on how' to 
paint or stain the fir plywood 
panels.
If panels are. applied to butt at 
the corners, it is generally best to 
ease the edges of the panels so that 
the joint is emphasized. Most panels 
are of the inch thickness and to 
bevel the edges so that the corners 
meet in a neat flush joint is some 
times difficult.
While Dr. Willis Carrier ' 
credited with the invention 
modern air conditioning in 1902 
Leonard! da Vinci created a water 
driven fan to ventilate the boudoir 
400 years earlier.
venient stdRge shrives on .(b'c storage of oh ironing board, or as 
door; Space, divided off .by the fir a handy place to hang outdoor 
plywood partition in this cabiitct clothing ond store rubber over 
could be used tor more shelves, for shoes.
hose if a (ank-tyws
’ to be corted Dton 'SWut to
vacuum caiy 
from
fhliwlroom, A nortlilon lyhij .iKo vaoy-; 
urn Is set m  that' brooms, tovushoa
to^l in •
, lion with
jont 'that, bkva' D*l o#* to« 
easy screwlnii to Ibo cart floor 
can b« pbrtitasefl in b»ml«nir« lie*, 
partmvnts. ' ,
Tho . whole cleaning; cab!h«t la 
not hani to build if you are re* 
moflelMiifl your kUdten or iflon* 
hlnfl ttok mtiUrias tor u turn horn*. 
An «x«4Uiiit
' .  M , , I * '  ti 1-'
A cabinet that wtU fit handily 
into a dozen places in a home— 
kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, den or 
utility roohi-roan be qqulckly' built' 
trpm plans available ot ony turn* 
ber dealer. - ^
Designed to hold o ; varicly, of it­
ems thq cabinota cun be made with 
ordinary tools and requires no In- 
tricote rabbeting or dadoes. It Is 
called an odds and ends cabinet on 
Ihe free plan and can bo cut from 
two 4 x 4  foot pieces ot fir ply 
wood. j . t  ■ t '- i r - ', :
, Two .sliding, dttors, with ..finger 
pull holes on each shelf make it 
easy to get oi all' itema stored In 
side. Doors'sliUb In groove form 
Cd Iby ,.Vi, X Vt Inch stops. ^
' 'th e  bViglnal design of the cab 
I^t.w os prslwred .wltb narrow 
to. make '
bathrodm next to a shower, of'in a 
laundry room because the fir ply* 
wood from which it is made Is 
bonded with waterproof gluo am 
even extremes of dampness will not 
affect it.
Along with a complete how-to- 
db-it plan, your lumber .dealer caif 




Panelling walls, finishing floors 
and ceilings is not too difficult a 
Job, especially if plywood Is used. 
But when it comes to bullding-in 
storage units under the slope of 
the ceiling some of the measure­
ments get a little complicated.
Fortunately there >s n free plan 
available that gives how-to-do­
it instructions on building just 
such a storage Closet out of fir 
plywood. Called an undcr-cavc 
storage plan it can be obtained 
free of charge from any lumber 
dealer.
The plan is so laid out that by 
cutting the sides to the proper 
angl.o tho built-in can be m<idc to 
fit any, coiling .slope.





We specialise in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK 
and WATERPROOFING
O R S I& S O N S
DIAL 2404
M-tfo
ahetvea UMj of wmM
•IHkce ovpr a l^alhroom tollcL It 
woa'aoon learned (hat 'the shallow 
dctigirfUtod equally well into many 
lOqecg. In eihet; rooms, where space 
Dm bulkier cabineti^ was not avail-
,1rb« o^s*apd ends balin' 
©btc.'.wY'.a
flnisho(| wit|i paint to ma , 
Ri,-.(A|0w .naturi^ ffrAln 'Ihh
t'ean ha.InsiaUed In' c ■ ■ 1 'i I k ' ■ '1*' 1. f'» I'l' I* ' Vi ll  ̂I S Ol
1X30KIN0 BACK
Our propheelc* on the rcsul.t of 
the election did not turn out very 
accurate . . .  So If oulr races are red 
on ur prediction of a Liberal win 
we chn plead Uint wc had n lot of 
comixiny across Canada,—The Pas 
<Man.> Northern Mall..w*——   ------------ ---- ,------
TI»o fleet of trolley buses In 
London is the orgest In the word. 
Hie buses carry some 750 million 
ptgfftcngcra a year.
SAND Rttd G SiA y^,t 
TdP SOIL Mfl FILL DIRT 
RULLlHr/INC:
I, w. DEDFpRb LTD.
>'l\i Y'«nr;IMDmsf rffWi




. . .  lhal in llic process of mixing from dry grnvcl to wet-mix, 
un uvcrugc shrinkttgc occurs of 21%.
......Sove
. . by buying Ready-Mixed . . . you save money . . . 
tabor and time:
Why make il lough for yourself , . .
Order your Ready-Mixed Concrete 
from
BENTALL'S LTD,
llraler for Jotuw-Munvillc Building Motcrialx
DIALL 2211
Sk—iwiibW'iktiiiil...................................... .
•■5 in t lit;















W m. HAU6 &  SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2023 and 2055
We carry a Complete Une 3-tfo
Time fo r a cool...
PIISENER
for free home deUveiy phone Ke.l<^pa, |2224
THE C A R L IN O  BREWERIES (B.CJ LIMITED 
FORMERLY VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD. 
Black Label Lager Beer •  Red Cap Ale 
UBC Bohemian Lager Beef •  Old Counby Ale 
4X Cream Stout
Hik edverUtomeot h  oot piUiAed or d ip iM l Ig  tte 
Lkiuor ConM Board or l9  Ito GowrnnaN N  B d n  OwHMfl ^
t o
and the '
During your stay you will find lots to do, but if you .would like to visit,'our 
sawmill you will be very .welcome .Here you'will see (jualUy lumber beidg 
produced with the most niiodcrR equipnicnt tp'meet ihe demands of Canadian 
and export'.markets
Daily Toi|t$ w ill stw t; at 10:00
-  THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
AUGUST 7th -  8th  and 9th
Proceed north along Ellis Street until you ne« our dlreetion sign.
S. AA. SIAAPSON LTD
. ' MimiifaeiiirerH
LUMBER BOX SHOOK
anufucturers i i .
' (I. *
I .
O N iu  -  820  Giiy St.
*v; i* N V ^'  ̂ r
i
' nKi ' J\|if
‘i. ,
\ ' h ' ,1
1 (U, » I",,'
\ ' I '  ,  ‘
f ,
'• i if. i i
J  t  '  ^  ,  ■. I f f  r -
iH ilii liiM fii
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MR. ANd MRS. JOHN R. GOODE
FORMER KELOWNA GIRL MARRIED
Of interest here Is the June wcd» 
ding of a - fotntcr Ktlowna girl, 
Elsie Anne Rempel^ daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P .'^ . RempeI.'Of Fort 
St. John, and formerly of Kel­
owna, who became, the bride of 
John R. Goode in ah evening cere­
mony solemnized in Burch Presby­
terian Church. The groom is the 
eldest son o! Mrs. Irene Goode and 
the late Mr. Jack Goode, and the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. Rogers of Cecil Lake.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the bride was gown 
cd In a filmy dress of lace and net. 
The lace bodice iwas fashionediwlth 
a net yoke, lily-point slaves, anfl 
lace extended .to the hip line he* 
low which the skirt featured lace 
points and net. Her chapel veil 
was held In place with a amall cap 
headdress, embroidered, and rhine­
stone-trimmed, and she carried a 
bouquet of roses and narcissus.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rempel as 
sisted the hrfde and groom, Mr. 
Rempel as groomsman, and Mrs.
MANY VISlfORA i ; . iuty visl- 
irs at the home «f Mr. and Mrs.
Gregor/, 1816 Maple S t, includ­
ed; Mrs. E. Blllott and fatnilv, and 
Mi*, ahd Mrs. t .  Cregoix, aU Doth 
Vahcotivef; Mr. ahd Mrs. H. l l ^  
And family, Regiha; Mrs. R. 0*Hak 
Aha daughter ftmh Eimhhtoh and 
Mr, and Mrs.^d. Kidd ahd family. 
Victoria.
FROM ONTARIO . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mattis from S t Thomas, 
Qnt, are guests of Mrs. ' W. R. 
Ooudie.
VISITINO PARENTS . . Here 
Toronto are Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Workman (nee Noel Deans), 
tuid their two Sdhs.' WarTen and 
Gregory, guests Of Mrs. WArkman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans.
Mere  fo r  RltGA-ffA . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Williaht Ooorts, train 
Port Albemi, arrived early last: 
#gek and'are guests of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. doe Sanders, 1946 Bowes S t 
Leaving for Vernon Saturday, they 
plan to return to Kelowna for the 
Regatta.
HOUSE-GUESTS . . . Miss Bar­
bara Gaddes. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. a  Gaddes. Maple St, will 
ve three house-guests during the 
tta and over next weekend. 
They are Miss Gretchen' Brown, 
Miss Joan. McCriminoh and Miss 
Nancy Williams, all from Van­
couver. Guest of Bill Gaddes for 
the Regatta will be his cousin, Gor­
don Gaddes of Prince 0eorge. ■
COMING FOR regatta  . 
iMIss Lendre, Lundih,' of O'soyoos. 
will be a guest at the home of her 
uncle and auht, Mr, and Mrs. H. C 
{Hewlett during the Regatta.
.......... infill*
*  K  y  I  P  f  •
ARTS COUNCIL
A \ ; * -
A T rtA C H lA N D
Family Comes From M any Points 
To Attend Wedding Anniversary
PGACHLAND ^  A family re-Uon was held in the Orchid Ban-
A^tS. J. L. WILSON
Rempel as matron of honor wear 
ing a dress of pale green net with 
lace bolero. With this she wore 
pleated net headdress and car
Tied a bouquet of pink v a r ie g a te d ,___ .
carnations. v 1 PAINTING
Following th e  ceremony '100 There wlU be two dlsplaya in the 
guests gathered at the Anglican I Library Board Booth., liiA first, 
Hall for the reception, where melfrom Auguit 1 to IS, Roloft Betty’s 
bride’s table was centered witK>, a photographs and the adcond, from 
three tiered wedding cake mace August 16 to 31 will be Mrs. Peggy 
by her mother. The cake whs I Packard’s pastels, 
flanked by lighted tapers and the MUStC
tables decorated with spring floW-| Recorded classical tnUSlC Will be 
For her daughter’s marriage M r s . o TRempel chose a gown of rayon and j®” Mo^hy, August 19, at 8.00 p.m, 
nylon lace and satin in dusty , rose DANCINO 
with which she wort white acces-[ ; Classes at the Mary Pratten 
series  ̂ Mfo. Goode wore a light Schobl Of dancing wUl be. held each 
grey suit with white accessories. Wednesday tnomihg diU’ihg Aug 
A honeymoon spent motoring on ust. 
the Alaska highway followed the ' The Kelowna Art CotUicil will not 
marriage, the bride changing tb her hold a meeting in August 
going-away outfit of blue linen FtUUS
dress with white jacket and white The Kelowna council will be 
accessories'. Mr. and Ato. Goode I showing film8 in the City Park 
will make their home in Fort. 3t.[ oval each Wednesday ahd Sunday
OBSERVES NINETIETH BIRTHDAY
ers.
Mrs. J. L. Wilson, who observed 
her 90th birthday yesterday at 
an “at home" arranged at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
A. R. McClure. 1958 Water Street. 
Born in Bayfield, Ont., Mrs. Wil­
son carte to KeloWna in 1904 
from Peachland. Nine of her ten
children , are living, and they 
came from distant points to join 
in the celebration. Scores of 
friends called on Mrs. Wilson 
throughout the day, to extend 
congratulations.
—Photo by George Inglis.
VISITS CITY
Brigadier John Steele who will 
conduct meetings at the Kelowna 
Corps Hall next Sdnday. The 
Brigadier has been an officer of 
the organization for 33, years dur­
ing which he has served in every 
province from the great lakes 
west. He served in the major en* 
slMgements of the first wor|d war 
as a private soldier with the Can­
adian third division. He went 
overseas again in 1040, ,thls time 
as a supervisor with the Salva­
tion Army" war services, arriving 
to experience the fire blitz In 
London where Sally Ann HQ 
were located. After b'/t years In 
military uniform he retmned to 
public relations work in TOe. Sal­
tation Army and he'Is noW th® 
P.R. officer for the B.C. main­
land. Mrs.- Steele wjU accoitipany 
the visitor and assiit in the .Sun­
day meeting.
union took place at the h(»ne of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolafid Kraft, the oc­
casion heihg the golden wedding 
anniversary of Mrs, .Kratl'a par­
ents- Mr. and Mm. E. J. Stoch. The 
celcntatioh. was kept as a com­
plete surpKsc tô MrsL Stach.
: Present were 33 adults, 81 grand- 
^ildren and .two great-grandchil­
dren. Mrs. A. Krause,- Mrs. .M.' 
Krause; 'two of-the daughters, and 
Bob'Stach; all came from Swift 
Current. Sask, and Bill Stach from 
Long Beach. Calif. Other sons pre­
sent were Arthur, of WandUw. 
B.C» Chick of Calgary, Alf, of Rock 
Creek, and 7ed, of Penticton. Ah< 
other son living in Ontario was Uh' 
able to be present. Mrs, W, Cham­
pagne, a daughter and Mr9. Peter 
Lappa, of Saskatooh, a niece, were 
also -there.
For this happy occasion , Mrs. 
Kraft arranged a buffet supper, and 
a large wedding cake was a feature 
of the parly.
Mr. and Mrs. Stach were married 
in Moglasky. North Dakota, ar 
riving in Canada to reside a few 
months later, at Morris. Sask., »nd 
have lived in P>cachland for the 
past eleven years. Congratulations 
from all their friends go out to this 
happy couple.
quet Hall,
The young couple are to reside In 
Vancouver, ..after n honeymoon 
spent in the t7R.A,
LocaVpemons present at the wed­
ding were, the bride’s brother, 




■ Attending last Wednesday’s pic­
nic at Rotary beach on the weh 
side of* the lake • were MP-clect 
Frank C. Christian,-Mrs. Christian 
and family from . Penticton. Ar­
ranged by the Kelowna Social Cre­
dit group, the picnic was a huge 
success with, members and, friends 
out in force, nnd there were joined 
by a number of Rutland Social 
Creditors.
A wedding of interest took place 
In 'Vancouver, when Rose-Mary 
Newton„ formerly of tht district, 
was united in marriage with Gor­
don Mayall, o l  Vancouver, with 
the Rev. A. Griffin, the groom’s 
uncle, officiating at Cedar Cottage 
United Church.
Following the ffuromony, a recep-
L A  V O G U E








Unique Collection Of Photographs 
On Display In Library Board Room
evening at dusk, during August.
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Monday. Aug. 5. 1957
A n^plift to the upside-down 
cake can be achieved, using the dis­
tinctive apricot Add-a little grated 
lemon peel to the butter and sugar 
mixture in the bottom of the pan 
and arrange apricot halves 'Sod 
chopped walnuts on top. Covet 
with spice cake or gingerbread 
batter made from either a mix or 
your own recipe and; bake.' ■
m
Visitors to this week’s Regatta 
as well as Kelowna and district re­
sidents, have the opportunity of 
viewing a unique collection of 
photographs on exhibit this week 
in' the library board room, Queens­
way, to which, it is understood, 
“Life’’ magazine shortly will de­
vote several pages.
hibit, and as many more-will, want- 
to see these reproductions^^ the 
granduer that was Rome—an d  
Grece, Egypt and m ^y  other parts 
of the near and middle .east.
PtGNEER FESTIVAL
RENFREW. Ont (CP) — This 
Ottawa Valley town, planning a 
week-long “Pioneer Days’* cele­
bration next year for its 100th an- 
tiiveratury, is warmiiig up .with a 
two-day festival this month.




The Ubrary board room rtSy he 
entered either through the main
part of the library,'-or hy the ^
door which opens directly into the “l^ e s  a l^  to the leftover apricot
T h ,» .ph ,t0B ,p ta  Wfre tok™ln|ve,Ubul, o ffteroom .' f c p -  “ I ' S
the nea>‘ mid teiddlc "east during >'---------------------- —---------- ------ 1 starch and serve as a sauce with
the summer of 1958,' By 'Roloff 
Beny, internationally-known paint­
er, who has, in recent years, be­
come increasingly interested in 
photography as an art medium.
Mr, Beny, who was born in Medi­
cine Hat, has exhibited paintings in 
the major galleries of Europe, the 
United:  ̂States and Canada. Taking' 
time off to travel with his camera 
last summer, during which he took 
hundreds of photographs, he has 
selected 38 of these for n Western 
Canada Art Circuit ]^hibitlon.
•The magazine “ Mayfair" recently
3produced about ten of the photo- aphs now on exhibit here, and nfcxt year the Beny photographs are 
to be publl^cd in.book form sim­
ultaneously in France, Great Bri­
tain, tho*U;S. and Canada, under 
the title, "Thrones of Heaven and 
& rth’’.
.{Indlided in this exhibit is a 
gfxiup of mural size enlargements 
that give an impression of gran- 
dUer. and the glory of past 
Roman perspective on the Syrian 
Desert is exactly what its title im­
putes, and there is! a striking'en­
largement of “Minarets of the Sul- 
ttm Hassan MoshUb’V "Marble 
Ptavoment from a ^Roman Villa at 
Cyrenc; Libya!’ depicts the , 
equalled mosaic work of that i>ei*'
I6d, and to those fimm parts of 
England where Roman Viiins have 
been unearthed, will ring a fomlUar 
ate. Other enlargements in this 
aup Include “Temple of Bacchus 
it Baalbek, Lebanon’’ and Funerary 
Temple at Sakkorah, Egypt, 3000 
'I.C/*'' ■ ' '
A numbered list of the phoBh 
aphs in this exhibit hanp on the 
»U of the Ubrary, and these num- 
correspond wlUr those attach- 
„ to each picture so that those 
lowing them may recognize every 
ubjcct. Besides this, there 
biographical sketch of the 
hotographer, which will
Symmetry at AgriFQhte.|
No, 81 on th« list gmd re­
quires no other title, and No- 
moonUght In th e ’Treasury at;
Fatoce of Karnaki Luxor. E 
Is lan outstanding example of ,
WifePfmnm
- F R E £ -
H A W A IIA N  LEI 




JH E Y , 
L A S t^
M E N 'S  W E A R
XTD .
440 BERNARD AYE.
If you ora wing o recipe that calls 
for tewmllk, use one-half teotpeen 
af sOdo to each Cup of the Sour milk. 
Sift the soda with the diy ingredU 
I ontSi do net put It directly into tho 
1 sour milk as grandmother did.
The black sUk-cMpe dfett Is 
having « lOne time iliieb tot 
reMvu. appearing « | parties 
everywhere. This one Isn't eo- 
direly In the black ertpe cate-
used at the k ft shoolder and 
conthroea down through two 
buttoned tabs to form a loose, 
swinging panel on the eklrt 
The dreu la aelMielted wltb a 
contour belt It baa short 
Meevee and •  ovum  neekUne  ̂
This la the dress one reaches 
for when In doubt about wbat' 
to w ^  tor 0 amtrt hot to* 
formal evening.
v i b r a n t  s e l e c '  --
im p o rted  Irom  H a w
Heathers.
and
C h o o s e  y o u r  A lo h a
2  y e a r s  t o  1 6  y e a r s .
T
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RataQ iPbMfoefo. ,
o rn ffA N V
hundreds o t  H a- 
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REGATTA
PARADE
THURSDAY -  AUG. 
' 6  p.tn.
NIGHT SHOWS
LADY OF THE LAKE PAGEANT
WEDNESDAY — 8 P.M.
The new Lady, of the Lake is chosen and 
croyvned with Oriental splendor, in the 
fabblous setting of the Arabian Nights.
s t a r l ig h t  v a r ih ie s
THURSDAY — 8 P.M.
Aquacade featuring swimming and diving 
-champions.
k e l o w a ia n  k a p M s
FRIDAY — 8 P.M.
Aquacade featuring swimming n diving 
, champions. .
AQUA RHYTHMS OF 1957
SATURDAY — 8 P.M.
Aquacade









(A ll Stars) Metnorial Arena (A ll Stars)




THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
at 11:30 p.m. — FREE
GET YOUR REGATTA SOUVENIR 
CAR STICKER 
AT ANY SERVICE STATION .
★  POWER BOAT RACES
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
FREE M DIW AY A H R A a iO N
. .  . Have your picture taken FREE ot Hawaiian Village every 
aflemoon at 2 p .m .. , .  Haytalian troupe in attendance.
A t VANCOUVER POLICE 
MOTORCYCLE DRILL TEAM
city Park Oval -  7 :to  p.m . -  Saturday
Adallf so t —  ClilUn* IS r
i t  m o o n l ig h t  q a n c e
rarb Tcanis Courta — SaL 10t30 p.to. —• Adihlssion $1.00
M f M p w m p f A i
L A D Y -O F -T H E -L A K E  B A L L  
'  Aquatk Ballroom 
Sattirday N ight, Aug. 10th , 10:30 p.m.
. . . . I'. . . . . I. . . !ll l .ll»IIIH> »HlA . . . . . .
rfitcnEgi Gpttentl rark AdBotaMoa,
IM*. ' '
ICyi -’  A  'A'.i ’A k L M
Ifo- p«r. ibigfo'toy. ;Ghiidrvn' luitor. 
Tfektto good 16 «.t»,« 61M pjti. Itolastva. Adnlfofitoi 
6lA»''»«d | | 4t.v(F««r"(Ufftr6nt. 
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jiL
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AT FRUit PROBE: V#
NtiPiHHiii ’ V .
(Sptdil to Tho Goarltr)
PENTICTON -  A caU for Um 
emphasis oti Eastern Canadian 
markets for disposal of British 
Columbia amles was voiccA before 
the B. D. IftPhec commission on 
the B.C. tree fruit industry at Pent 
ticton.
J. S. (Stan) Dickens, president 
of the Naramata Co*€«>erative 
Growers and a fruit farmer him* 
self, maintained that every effort 
should be made to dispose of BXl.’s 
fruit crop ' in nearby’ markets. 
*Traiuportation costs sre too high 
to warrant any extensive move­
ment to distant points," Mr. 
Dicken dcclsred.
He charged that too much em­
phasis has been placed on Eastern 
Canadian markets for disposal of 
B.C. Macintosh Red apples.
“Why we should ever consider 
shipping this variety beyond Man 
itoba. is beyond me." Mr. Dicken 
observed. "Tliere is a vast potential 
market for this apple in B.C. and 
more especially in Washington. 
Oregon and California. However, 
apples destined for American 
markets must be of good quality.
C grade is Just not good enough." 
OTHER POINTS 
In bis comments, many of which 
drew questions from Commissioner 
MaePhee, Mr. Dicken also main­
tained:
1. All canning and processing 
plants including B.C. ^U lt Pro­
cessors, should be rqeulred to pay 
a fair price for all fruit purchased 
by them. '
2. Fruit {(rowers should devote 
their energiM to prpdtidniJ qiiality 
fruit and leave packing, processing 
and selling to “ trained individuals 
who are committed to a Cd-operative 
selling Scheme intended to benefit 
the producer and the consumer.
3. Lotw term loans sifnilar to 
Farm Improvement Loans, are 
needed to assist growers, who have 
lost trees because of frost or old 
age.
. a. Growers should be allowed- to 
dispose of, any of their., crop that 
they can even by trucking it out 
Of the valley if ^ey  wish.
: 5.TAmalgamation of packing­
houses “would not save'the grower 
vegpmuch." Rather It should be 
posllble for some houses' to co­
operate more' ...full than Is present­
ly the case.
< Asked what he meant by fuller 
co-operation among packing houses 
Mr. Dicken said experiments in 
new types of packaging could be 
done at one or two houses rather 
than in every packing house.
; “1 agree fully,” replied the com 
missioner. "However there is al­
ways the suspidon^that It you 
don’t do something, tor one pa<Sc- 
, ing house thtat yap do for another, 
you're being unfair.V.
ibcplaining bis ̂ belief/that amal- 
g a m a t i o a - - . w o u l d - i o i y  
saving Mr. Dicken said drat'a smal­
ler packing-house -would still have 
expenses to meet- even though it 
sent most .of its crop to .another 
packing house in a year of poor 
tonnage.
COLOR DESIRABLE
Mr. Dickens also spoke, against 
color as an indication of quality 
as distinguished from salability.-V
"Color is desirable,’* he said, 
"but not if the. apples, are left too 
long on . the trees to acquire that 
color. The Jonathan variety suf­
fered on that account and-if we are 
not careful, the Macintosh Red will 
suffer a similar fate.”
; Here Commissioner MaePhee 
pointed out that parctically all evi­
dence he has received so fxur in­
dicates that apples must be red if 
they are to be sold- Mr. Dickeii 
explained he was referring to eat­
ing quality.
He gave as contributing factors 
to poor quality of fruit in recent 
years, stimulation of old trees by 
too much t^itrogen fertilizer, poor 
growing conditions, -ie. > late and 
wet seasons, and incidence of scab, 
insects and disease.
Mr. Dickens urged uniformity in 
preparation and submission of ac­
count sales to growers pointing out 
that returna for .pears ami «PPles 
are on a per-box basis and per 
pound for all other frtiits.
”I would share your dismay at 
trying -to call anything a box any 
Iwfer;* rem ark^ Commissioner 
MaePhee. **11118 also Is under in­
vestigation.”
Tlunlng to operaUon of B<?. 
Ikuit Processors Ltd., Mr. Dicken 
charged thgt this organUatlpn, to 
some extent, "has Jeopardized our 
position with Independent cantiers.” 
CANNERY PRICES
He said this was done through 
instances where B.C. cannera were 
charged a much higher pfi(^ for 
C grade apples than was twid by 
B.C. IVult Processois for , similar
president have givch tie explana-l tack of , understanding” . .which 
tioh," he said. ' seems to exist between the two
"I believe this processors should |
be under senorate manasement at Commissioner. MaePhee noted 
m s ^  thbi plant is ^ Itu?  that these poinU "have been and 
SuMted to iKcepl diverted frUlt in are under invesUgation by the 
exeeu of Ra capacity to handle." «»«>misslon across Canada.”
Mr. Dicken continued .fX^rtalnly SEPARATE POOLS 
the plant could better warrant its Commenting on a desire among 
existence if it went treated In the some growers to have separate 
same manner as the independent!pools for fruit sales to canneries, 
canning plants. If it cann^ meet Blr. Dicken said this would work 
such competition' wo would be.bet-[against the principle that ail grow- 
tcr off without it." |e tsbe  treated.aUkeaod would .“up-
He then dealt with operations of set our organization in quick 
BC, Tree Fruits Ltd., su{tgesting order.”
that this organization had "ceosed ‘Gne Just simply'can’t  decide to 
to be an active selling organiza- divert one grower’s fruit-to catl- 
tlon” and seemed to be overly ners and another to fresh fndt 
concerned with “ pooling, odmln-l markets.” he continued.^ ‘There 
istration, assembling 'and lately,{are certain charges which must be 
production and .packaging.” met by all agencies handling the
CLFARING house  and,’to be fair, all fruit, fnust
"I’m a little puzzled at what you 
mean by saying that BCTF has f  ̂ *1*"***;*̂  
ceased to be an active *cUing
Commissioner I ^
"I meant it’s become more of a
dewing house, explained Mr. b c . Tree Fruits to seU
"Well do you thing this big apri- 
cot crop has Just moved by itself
c o im te iS i^  as w e r 'a s  5u o S S
Whereupon Mr. Dicken explained AMti
that his brief had been pm>ared 
some time before the present crop {yf 
year and hadn’t beeh changed. He
cOhOeded that B.C. T r^  FrUUS has F ^ r u w  ^
M any People 
Holidaying 
In Distridt
PEACKLAND — Mrs. Befnle 
ilieth and her two children, Sharon 
and Norrie. of loco, \/ith Lynne 
and Patty Axford,. ot Port Moody 
who are all holidaying at Cotton­
wood Grove Auto Court, Skaha 
Lake, were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mks. C, W. Aitkens this 
weeln
Pete. Spaekznan has left on a 
business trip to the coast for a few 
days ,•
^ S n f f l n g ^ f f i  Mr D ick en  ® Yruit Processors Ltd. of 
P ru tt ' ' 1 ftovancciS .und^r the Friut Market*
January, 19W. - it became our own
1056 and in addition made advances
>mmli
tat. Dicken explainetWBUUU/ iv n , Ik .ucvoittc v x u n jii . . .brokerage firm and yet. to xk*
day, 1 have. ftCVer seen a report 
of this company’s . activities,” ; he 
said. "Since we own this company
B.C. tree; fruits being sold ky <^^5 '^ e ^ m e S p M
if so whai varieties; and what ^
CFD*8 financial position. .
He added that there seemed much to be desired.
AT PEACHUND
from jNkcotfvoi' Mid, —
Wm. ^ te s t of fleveutbke.
Mr. and' Mrs,' DUlilr .l^ d e r . 
ancotiver, are spending a hoiid 
with Mr, gild Alien Hiekte.
• , ,
Si^ureeh l^odd tvM tetuffied ffolti 
holiday ih Vaiu^vert she ac< 
impahM her imete and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs,‘Leohard 'Dodd, bark 
froih the coast.'
Mrs. Dl’ C^oieketi fneo Kofeen 
Gummow) who has been spending 
a holiday at her old hesne in the 
district. ‘ feturned to tforih Van* 
couver,With:, -her husband an< 
three cbUdreti. -at the -Weekend, 
They wtre accomi^ied.hume by 
Jeniffer -Sanderson'- for two. weeks 
holiday. . . ,
CecUe'. Gbtdon, of Chilliwack, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Qarraway.
Mrs. Luhdquist, of Seattis, 
formerly of Pda^land; Who has 
beeh hcitdayiht.wlth Mrs. Crockett 
eft for her homd WiUt bet three 
diildren the beginning of the week.
Mr. ghd Mw ;]bcl> K«ef)Sn and 
their 'throe' Hdliiron left lor their 
ix^ne In Caunfy. via-tbe Staten, 
Mtaur A heiSgy^ r ^ t  witii Mrs. 
Koonimr ibbUier. R. D. Spade- 
sister Mrs. QeorgO
Smtthu' '•
be “a lot of duplication in dispos-1
ing of our crop on the prairies” | m am . and roepndary
as indicated by the . General man-
ager’s report at the last convention m i
which was quoted as noting, a 
trend of central Wholesale pur- 71
Chasing with .four large chains ac-
counting for 85 per cent of B.C.’s ♦L*sales in Western Canada. . s^nd,fo wme instM
MU.
Mr, moke. O U - t e i
He also.charged that directives 
from BCFGA conventions have.im- 
necessarily complicated opem tiona^,^ .^^ .^® . 
and tied the hands of packing I h a u l s  his fruit put, of 
houses and B.C, Tree Prultsi”, for .sale, was not fair,
-**^0 employee can give' tbe-bestf tke commissioner’s question 
results^under such circumstahees,” !Whether; he approved .of. roadside
h  We have [stands, Mr. Dicken said. “yes.’V 
'abd " -{̂ e  | " ̂  ™ n has
fiS k i^ lP ^ 'tb^ .bos^  of governors a certain variety of fruit which he
Who have troVeilCd bh the* ̂ airiesl can. dispose of himself, he should 
looking for tnar^ts. That 1 con- able to do so whether it be by 
^ider is the Job of oUr Saldmeh and roadside stand or by trucking it 
more eN)etlaliy, Canadian Pniit himseU out of the valley.’̂ 
Distributors. That is why we hire Mr. Dicken; said» he was not in 
and use their services.” favor of ohe grower selling
. M r.' Dickens suggested that] another’s production his roadside 
packinghouses, through Okanagan] stand,
Federated: Shippers;; should have 
representation on B.C. Tree Fruits] Bacteria increases more readily
Mrs. L. Murphy and two daugh- 
ers, Anne and Judy, of Victoria, 
lave left after, spending a short 
holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin HeiL
Ml*, and Mra. C  T. Redstone have 
retuttted from a holiday trip that 
took ttiem to Adams Lake and 
PavUUon Lake, in the Clinton 
district, rottniting tda M d^tt.
Donnie. Cousins left ,pn Tuesday 
for Nandlthd and will spdid twt 
Week! bnirfog 'VbnC(ndrm> Isltuu 
With JiiiEioa.^ He WM aTOoibpantod 
by his Mster, Sharleen and Gladys 
Beatfy who are spending a holiday 
with Mrs. L. Gaul, Vancouver.
ViAiting at tiie ^otem tnn tblsj 
week are Mrs. J. H. Wilson and] 
Mrs. R. TilliS, from Florida.
T. W. IStodart, Jimiivy dsrraway 
and Ricky OakeS are patients in] 
the Kelowna HospitaL
-C. C. Heighway and his daughter,] 
Mrs C. O. Whihion left on Monday] 
for VancoUveTv to visit Mrs. Heigh­
way who is a patiept in St. Pauls j 
Hospital.
Mis. R. A. Lloyd^Ones waS the] 
gUdSt of honor at a coffee party on 
Mbhday evening when the Juniot*] 
diitie of the United Church 
gathered in the united CSiurch Hall 
to Wish' her luck when she leaves 
in' ihe near future to make her] 
home in KamlPopS. A small pre­
sentation -was -inade in approciation] 
of the w6rk Mrs. Lloyd-Jones had] 
done lor the church.
The Totem Twirlers held an en­
joyable square dance party night] 
in. the Athletic Hall- with RSJr 
FredeHckson as- master, of cere-j 
monies. Square dancers frcnn toanyl 
yd^$y~bpints M 'ŵ 'll M Princet6ii{ 
'and'WaHpus places in WaShlngtoiu] 
were present. At the close of the] 
evening a buffet supper was served;
'mARAf4T':ikM}8 
PRm <^ AtiMfiT, 8a«k '(SPj
!the flib.'atid :game league here had 
disbdbuted'4io(f'tihMsant.eggs lor 
batching thlk . season, -They report 
50 per cent feuroess in past dlatri 
butiobg.
A t m a i in t t
OM̂ HitieiT Act 
A$
At Caetar Ritas
OKAHAQAN CtENTRE -  Funcr* 
ai Services for the la te . Henry 
gorUicote Caesar, were held on 
Tuesday afternoon In St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Oiurch, Winfield, inter­
m ent. following in * the adjoining 
cemetery.
.Rev. R. W. S. Brown conducted 
he service, reading a passage frtnn 
the Apocrypha' which. to his old 
friends oeCmed alngularly ..de­
scriptive of the life' of Mr. tfoesar. 
Honorary . pall-bearers were all 
folenda of many years. J. A. Olced, 
Jarves Goldie, D. Kobayashi, H; 
Macfarlane, R  W, Plxton. W. Pow* 
ley, .H. D. SCmerford, Cyril weiit* 
worth. And £. P. Venables of Ver­
non,
Acting pall-bearers included B. 
Cooney, A. T. Kobayashi. S. J. 
Land, P. W. Parker. B. ThorUkSMi, 
W. R. Wentworth.
Lett to mourn his loss ire  th l 
widow; one daughter, Mrs, H. M. 
Remau; two granddaughters. Mrs. 
Gordon TStfing, of New West-̂  
minster, and Anne at home; otiS 
sistw in England.
P ^ *  WM msd llto aM 1 dotdob )onro. IA who At 
** ^  ow« tequest .was tralwforrCd
pairod, dnvu>i|. jtroto juvehUe (xmit was hmod
A Parotad was fined |$0 for]goUty of theft In dtatHct court duly
speeding, ih city eoutt July 8A | ^  Msgistroto Doh White lehtehTOd 
Schell was ahto t^FQMtofoilhMihthidM  
«ttW’ IM shd i m i  fo i sbeedUQt. « ihdeftftlfo at MeW ttigeh.
duty.Mi, t ^ h k Mkd
tbs hUho dAR thomas ll. fleece d,,ffotH ahd t .  6iHs0ft Weld oach 
was fined $7& nod costs on the saftte fined *#28 ahd costs oh Sneedlhg 
charge. I charges duly ML
•“S?"
USEFUL WORK -
Vancouver  (c p > — Maridng
its 60th anniversaryy, Vancouver 
YMCA’i  somm» camp -has taught 
the basic laws of the woods to 
more than*gl.000 boro up to'17. The 





r o a  te u M s  o r  1 TO vvaA O S
Debentures are issued in. regUteted f < ^  or pajrabte.to bearer 
in amounts of glOO and upwards.
AattMCiasd for the laTsataBSM of traal'fyuuls; 
dall'or write for Debenhiro foldro-
C a n a d a  P e i^ H F N t
M O k l T G A G e  C O R t * O f t A T i O N
S. d. BUDDS, MAHAaEfb ' .' *
458 ataaTUle Strseb VShM ilvM
IMephafkS rA  Mtl
Capital and Reserve |l4A0OdK)O .  ̂
'Gver.a Century of Service-to Canadians’*
g-SMB
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cotton, of 
Penticton, were visitors at the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and] 
Mrsf Eric Turner.
•Recent visitors at the home 61] 
MTOl L. Ayres, Treps^er, were, 
Mr. and M». Leon Quhitham, and
board of governors :;to remedy "a'ron wet iniUc cans thah on dry onest two daughters, Lyne-: and Margot,
VISITORS to KELO W NA
and its
ANNUAL REGATTA
fruit. In addition BSr. Dicksh dted 
reports that .II.C. Fruit PrOcessorA 
sold somO’C grade Macihtodi 10
price of gl8 per ton FDR Orovills 
while H.CL TTOe FruUs price to 
B.C. ronnSta wm WJM» per ton 
OR boint ot shipmtmtJ 
•T'he piaht (a c , iiroi^erioitd
Icou were
F
P <?, f t MS s} also 
Imported a ^ r a l  tohs Of apricots 
In 166̂ ** Mf, Dicken continued. >.*itn 
addition aomo frozen apri  
Imported in 1056. As a fruit grower 
I am opposed to any Importations 
by our own company." ,. . '
On wcfticmint bjr the commis­
sioner 1^. Dick% skid he waa cib> 
posed t o  impoiting during imge 
chop yeets in.B.p, 'RURm ' ' VMb
nricea for caimerie* Sin 
m  hoted that cannery. .I T r - V '- .  W V W W W —̂  I V *  IP
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- S & K Ltd. (Plywood Division) 
requests th e , pleasure 
:: 6( your cotnpaoy at its ^open house 
t o o e h e i d a t
 ̂ 10:00 a,m. and 1:00 p.m.
yVednesday, Thursday and Friday
August 8  and ^
 ̂ I ' '
St.̂  turn left oil Ojunagan Boubvanl
 ̂ 1 [
-V]l -I,' Ml
r'l'i,"'*. !*'1 I* tr«'
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P a rk  i t  w ith  p irde bn th e  c ity  s tre e ts
© rive i t  w ith  confidence on  th e  roughest road
t h e  h e w  I N X B  R I S I A X I O  M A I . ;
IS
StyllniD comfert ond convenience. • . plu» depend* 
able triiek flerlermance-that'A the amazing new 
International Travelalll The low and modern sil­
houette,'the Sweep-,Around Windshield and hand* 
some Interior finish add uj> to streamliried beauty 
you'll bo prOud to drive in the best of companyl 
And you’ll find that tke Travelulrs ease of handling 
and ̂ in g  comfort make driving it a pleamrel
More room Inside. . .  mere deorance tool
T he roomy TraveloU canieo 8 people in eOinfort and 
the load capacity dwarfs comparable vehicles. 
Because o f ita ample clearance, you can drive the  
rugged Travelall over the roughest road With con­
fidence. A vnlloblo to o  w ltb 4-w hool drive.
See your International dealer or branch soon* ond 
teat drive the new TrOvelaU for yourself. ,
ID lA i fd fii tho fd leim an  v ^ # r*  *h« farmer tporftm an ♦'U*T* fh® contlruiitlon mart
a-**
W T B r s N A ^ r iO B N IA S :
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CAGY CAPTAIN
A fair wind and sunny skies 
made their appearance in tiPne 
for the season’s biggest turnout 
of sailing boats in Kelowna on
Sunday, for the regular weekly 
races of the local club. Everything 
from sloop to catamaran tookJJart 
in the race, with their white sails
dotting the water in front of the 
Aquayn. grandstands.- Above, the 
bbata are' seen manoeuvering for 
.the' stayt. Bruce Paige, cagily
-Photo by George Inglis
cruising along close to'the star­
ter’s position, closest to camera, 
brought his cruising sloqp, “Ban­
shee” home in first place, z
Aces Take Lead 
In Softball Final
The Super-Valu Aces racked up 
their second straight win over the 
Rutland Rovettes in the women’s 
softball city senior finals Sunday, 
knocking them off 9-7, and tak­
ing a 2-0 lead in games in their 
best-of-three finaL ■'
Zenna Loretta pitched the dis­
tance for the Aces, allowing seven 
for seven, and walking only four 
batters, as she showed a lot stead­
ier than the first game, when she 
only lasted an inning.
Big bats, lor the Aces were Betty 
Boyer, with two triples, Anita 
Stewart with one triple and Thelma 
Sole, with a circuit clout 
Dorothy Hartman was the big 
hitter for the Rovettes with one 
double.
ROVETTES LEAD 
The Rovettes started out . well, 
with Katie Osowietski doing a goi
grand slam homer by ‘Nlta Stewart, 
big hitter,of the Aces, in the fourth. 
The circuit clout tied up the ball 
game at 9-9, and the Rovers never 
seemed to recover, as the Aces jjdlT 
ed on three times as m ^  runsiM| 
them in the remaining live innings.
Marg Fielder, Rovettes poww- 
house hitter slammed out two hom­
ers, and Louise Vfotrodowski one, 
but it wasn’t  enough to stop" the 
rout.
Wostrodowskl, lead-off ' batter, 
hit a single off Loretta,- who- was 
obviously experiencing. nervous­
ness at the thought of play-offs, 
and Jean Schneider .singled : oh; 
Wostrodowskl came home' -'When 
Aces catcher Martha LansdOwhO 
heaved a .wild one past' first , pn a I 
teaser, and Fidder. knocked • ont 
her first home, to bring the scp^.
Lorettp-wavered: them, 
ed .Shirley Lesko,: and
' .......................... . . I N
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SP0RTUGHT
Divers, Hockey, Hawaiians 
FlH Hours Before Regatta
.C.' , ; By GEORGE INGLIS
ORIOLES HAVE NEW CHUCKER 
FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT GAME
Coach Hank Tostenson will have a new chucker in the 
line-up this Wednesday ntg.ht, when they host the Summer- 
land Macs in a twiUght league fixture.
Jack Denbo, former prp ball player, worked his first 
four innings with the Orioles in the Sunday game against 
Vernon, and held the Clippers hitless. »
The game, and every other one in the schedule arc “musts” 
for the Orioles if they want to wind up first.
Rovers, Club 13
In City
Keh}wiui'& aquatic sports, over the weekend set the scene for 
the Slst InteniaUonal Regatta, due to start this Wednesday in 
the Aqdatic building^s Ogopogo Pool on the ^ o re  of Okanagan 
Lake in the Orchard Qty,
On Friday night, widi the blessing of the weatherman, a 
troupe of championship divers took part in a special Aquacade 
attended by more than 1,000 people.
On Sunday afternoon, the lowering skies lifted and the 
wind puffed heartily enough to fill the Sails of the entrants in the 
weekly competitive sailing race.
Also on Sunday, Art “Silver Fox" Jones cleaned up in the 
Seattle Sea Fair races, both hydroplanes Restless 111 and IV cop­
ping their share of the money.
Rutland Rovers squelched the 
play-off hopes of the Kelowna 
Firemen Sunday, when they wal­
loped the smoke houw boys' 13-4 
and moved ipto the final of the city 
men’s senior softball league, tak­
ing the semi-finals three to one in 
games.
The Firemen held a. brief lead in 
the top of the third,, but th6 Rovers 
tied it. up in their half of the 
frame and never looked back.
Alan McCormick chucked eight
• Eveit the ̂  weather man seeme^lto realize that Friday night
Ito 3-Ol.... . .------- -— ■" ■■"■-iwsfi - -  - -  - -
Job of sending the Aces batters
down in the first frame, and Hart-,, j  shtripv .esko‘ anrt'OoiLv. uacttt ■ ■
man starting off their. haU of .the ® g , 5 S S i S V £  runners-up gave a  thriUmg
inning w^h'a double. . . kringing in'two.moire-runs,'ior^a-Special,':^qhaQade. . . ,
Hartman. JLouise WostrodwskH^e'.oj,^ ... -V-, ; little' blonde whose name is
? id \e ®  Rov- Aces w«e bl^lred^^iii ^  circles—a who
ettes led 3-0 going into the second Phf board championship, an Olympic, bronze
ond?%d“ AcV^^ bh lier Canadian championshlip
®Loretta^hdd^tti^'Ro^^^^ down! Two .ivajka, io^ed^tbe^'
for the next three frames, and the and one >uri, was'walked . iV.'^w-l^pmniofiwealA o t  nations W  ̂ This
Aces pulled up to a tie on two runs I Pope coming-in to. take over.-when man arid “Irene the d*’'****''” '*"**̂ '*- welmrriftH hnn
In the fourth frame, pulling hito the score was 8-0 against the
the lead 8-4 In the fifth. The Rovettes added anotheVi onJwW ' P t ' W  regarded it
Martha Landsdownc s ta r te d U  homer in the third, and i t " ^ s
Kelowna Orioles dropped another 
ball game to the lowly 'Vernon Clip­
pers on Sunday, this time under 
protest over a reversal of decision 
by the base ump in the nintii in­
ning.
The loss for the Orioles, their 
fourth in five starts, and their 
third in a row to the Vernon club, 
dropped them ^nto the second 
place spot they have-been teether- 
ing over for the past couple, of 
weeks, just three percentage points 
behind the Penticton Red Sox.
The Sox, meanwhile, were lead- 
ing the Princeton club 4-2 on Fri­
day night, when their lights blew, 
and the game had to be called, off. 
They didn’t play their Sunday 
game in Oliver, either, so they 
have now thiree games in hand oyer 
the Orioles.
This Wednesday night the Orioles 
host 'the. ‘ powfertul Summerland[ 
Macs, who just knocked over th6 
Kamloops Okonots in both ends of 
double header.
WEATHERMAN SMILES 
The weather was just right for 
the special Aquacade on Friday 
night, the first time this summer 
that such a thing has been the case.
Guests of honor at the show were 
the contingent of divers from the 
Canadian chhmpionships recently 
held in Vancouver, and planning to 
compete and • dive in exhibition 
during the Regatta here.
Innings for the Firemen, with Bugs 1 DW friends to Kelowna crowds 
Jones taking over in the last frame, were Irene MacDonald and Bill 
Al "Mandy" Manarin pitched the Patrick, the women’s three-metre 
distance for the Rovers, having no spring board champ and the men’s 
trouble foUowing their third-inning ten-metre tower champ, 
uprising. Mararin helped win bis Miss MacDonald, BEG champ as 
own ball game by slugging out a well, and the holder of an Olym- 
three-run homer in the sixth, ad- pic bronze medal, has trained in 
ding icing to the cake.. Kelowna for two summers under
Following fwQ tight inings. Bill tho'^coaching of Dr. George Athans, 
Dean doubled and Cal SmUlie got Kelowna’s “diving doctor”, 
on due to a second base error, fol-l Patrick, a Calgary boy who has 
lowing hit by McCormick. Three trained in Kelowna and in Ohio 
runs came over the plate and the state University, is the BEG tower 
game looked good for the Fire-Lhamp as well, and dived under the 
.. . . .  I name of the Ogopogo Swim Club
Three walks and one hit off Mc-Un the championships.
Cormick in the bottom of the third Mrs. Lois Wood, the recently 
proved to be enough to tie the crowned ten-metre women’s cham- 
score up, and^the Rovers never pion, trained in Kelowna for two 
looked back Mter that _ [weeks under Dr. Athans before go-
The win gives the Rovers thej^g t© the championships, and div- 
nght to go against the Club 13, lea-|ed here during the Regatta in 1954. 
gue winners and defending Interior Ernie Meissner and Lome Hale,
champs for the city crown, starting I two Ontario boys with plenty of
the Jones Tent and Awning Trophy. 
CLEAN SWEEP
At the Seattle Sea Fair, biggest 
power boat meet in the Poclflc 
North West, Kelowna's Art Jones 
was serving notice that he is out 
to have a big summer.
Fergus Black. Jones' new Rest­
less IV. bla'fced home the winner in 
the 225 class, with Restless II, driv­
en by Jim McGuire, coming in sec­
ond.
In the heats for the open class 
hydros, the Governor’s Ti'ophy, 
Restless III came in second in one 
heat and her stable mate came in 
third in another.
Coming, as it did, right on top 
of his Impressive win in the Harri­
son Lake Power Boat Regatta, the 
showing in Seattle makes Art Jones 
one of the biggest men in the North 
West this season.
For Black, it was an even bigger 
thrill, being the first race he has 
won, and a big one.
Wednesday night at 6:45.
'N lta  Leads Aces 
In Batting Aver.
diving promise, both trained here 
for the championships, with Hale 
spending over a month here getting 
ready to compete in Vancouver.
Bernie Valois, a Montreal boy 
boy who was runner-up to Patrick 
in the tow.er and fourth in the 
.spring board event, proved to be 
Stewart Un adequate clown diver as well 
led her I on Friday night
Orchard City Hosts 
Jun. S'ball Finals
Kelowna wilt be the scene of the 
Junior softball championships this 
August 24-25, with teams from Van­
couver mainland and Vancouver Is­
land meeting the Kelowna Deuces 
for the provincial crown.
Last year the Rutland Rovettes 
were interior winners, losing out 
in the finals on Vancouver Island.
Second Baseman Anita 
of the Siiper-Valu Aces
team in batting averages for lea-|oAn riRR v.riCKv 
gue play by a hahdy margin, with ® ^ ,  .Pat Kelly and Ma^y Welder in a L  bad on Sunday morn^
close race for second aiid third fourth weekly sailinggpQj * race of the summer season, when
Here are the team’s batting aver- t*'® sWes.l6wered,_ and there wasn’t
'enough wind to flip a skirt, but the 
Aver |®***“  ^ t e d  in' the afternoon, and 
one of the biggest entries so far this 
sfiason filled the lake, with sail.
*459 Britce Paigfe, in . his big cruising 
sloop, “Banshee” came in first, and 
’qi.g Johnny Kerr in his cabin sloop, 
«15 “Dolphin”, came in second; with 




Anita. S....... ........ . 34 21
Pat K . ___ ......... 32 15
Mafy W. ... ......... 37 17
Betty B. ..... 28 11
Martha L. ... ............ 37 14
Olive P........ ...........19 6
Joyce Me. ... ......... 13 4
Thelma S. ... _ _ 10 3
Eleanor E. ... ............ 29 8
Mona S. 19 4
Leph E. ..... ... ........7 1
Fran T. ....... .... 18 2
.275 The races are a regular weekly'.2101 with the sailing club, i which
.#2|ls experiencing a revival of interest, 
and th®y total their points through- 
 ̂ but the season for the possession oj
Complete lines In
o TRICYCLES 
•  BICYCLES 
• •REPA IR S
CAMPBELL'S 
BiaCLE SHOP
478 LEON AVE. PHONE 2107
-tfc
Irene the dream” were elconied Aow and 
as their second home in the past.
..................  __ __________ _  ij ihpiveyer, has even more reason to be welcomed home, since
things off in the top. of the sixth, I g.i for them, when the Aces vvbhtj.heJdivSlbi for the Ogopogo Swim Club in competition these days, 
Boyer tripled and Stewart h^ered , on their nine rim spree in thb ghlcO.'hir
as the Aces added four runs. fourth, te tle  up the ball an/1 ebartnaA college try by the Rovettes in they never looked back. :■ I !; 'W pmens towerdiymg champion of Canada,^and snaring the
the final frame netted them four Rovettes tried v a l i a n t i y  to With Patrick in the aerial work was Mrs. Lois Wood,
runs also, but they were still twoLo,„e byt ,|be Aces Were. Torohto housewiic who caihe back last year after a year of re­
short of the,tie when me frame Pope held things down tiremieht. qnd this year reclaimed her former Canadian crown of
and game ended. . on the mound, giving them no ibfi-ieh-ttiptn* tower
,Tl?e Accs lead 2-0 In games mLhance to make more than, t h r e e r ^  ,  v# * i
the best-of-thij'cc series, y/lth_ theLyos against nine more by thordb-l ; i yalpis,;a likeable young man from Montreal, runner-
next game on Thursday at 6:45. fending chumps. • lup in thC tower, and fourth in spring boaird wprk at the Cana-
UHE SCORE ' ^  ^  E LINE SCORE • , djai  ̂ Championships in UBC pool proved to be an agile clown
Aces .............. . 001 224 X— 9 13 1 B H E diycr Well W a “stfaighC’ divier Worth watcW
Rovettes    300 000 4— 7 7 l|Accs^'................221 Meissner of JCitchener ahd Lome Hale of Peterbor-
Rovettes     S3b 000 3—I2t 9 i;L;bgbjvhpth fhture champions, rounded out the card of diving tliat
Rutland Rovettes had th'q first' . - - -
game of their city apnior •’B" wo­
men’s softball finals with Super- 
'Valu Aces well in hand, up to the 
fourth inning Thursday night when | 
the game blew up in their faces, 
and they wound, up on the short] 
side of a 18-12 scofe.
Winning pitcher was Olivo Pope, 
steady hurling veteran Aces churk* I 
cr, who took ever jfrqm Zena Lor- 
cUe In the second frame, wtth the 
score bt 8-0, and Went on to;win | 
the game. '
Katy Osowetski starjed on lhe| 
mound for the Rovettes, and seem-
Ogopogo Chjbs 
Swimmers Sweep
The Ogopogo Swim Club added ring three'went to Kamloops (2)1 
to their fabulous record so. far this and Armstrong, 
season when they walked away Mary Janzen took the trophy in 
with six of the nine aggregate the girls 14 and under open spring j 
swimming trophies ih the Kamloops board event.
Regatta last week.; . TOTAL RESULTS
On the distaff side of the pro- Here are the total results of the j 
grqm, the Kelowna giris walked Kelowna swimmers in all events; 
away with the aggregate ^trophies \'Giria 10 and under,'free style: 
in the 12 and under; 14 and under; Linda Watson first; Gail Stewart, 
:.6 and under, and the women’s second.
events. Girls 12 and under free style: j
, The boys won the 10 and underiBaj^r'a Docll.first; Moira MitchcU, 
aggregate trophy, and the remain-[second.
MIDSUMMER
ICE HOCKEY GAME
North Okanagan All Stars 
, vs. . '




ptbinisi^ to make this Regatta unforgettable for those who love 
the ^acciful sport..
.j;'; 3PWbably the iw  ̂ attending the Aqua­
cade, however, was’Di*, George Athans himself, the man who has 
sold mpfe young Canadians on the business of serious competitive 
ldi^lhg |than arty other lover oL the the mrtn who brought
^Ivfrtg'bn a .h i^  plane
; ; |Rccently taking it easy â  ̂ his health, “Dr.
Gepr^'* was looking fitter and browner than he has in some time. 
Hp'yfill be cl̂ icC judge of the coihpetitivc dlvihg in the big water 
_  i J . u artdohobr two of the divers arc planning to stay for a while
0iS'ih?'?im^?ridlTO w  boncru of his couching for ttio bal-
gsd tftlihvo the Aces well in hand Ini^®*'11'®” flrat, 08 they droppertj^CC Of the summer. .
the flwt. 09 8ho struck ihrcc^out »n wonderful preview.
a row. but she , wavered Rnd was . TM T H I?  M n n n
placed by Dolly Bach, b u t  camo[®*bnonM>0 KskimoB, 20o, ,  J .  , I r |  JtH'lh M OC/D , ,  ,
bock In again to tinlsh the game. The game wa# a diMppoli^cnil Another preview of the big water , show timt officially start.s 
81. hit of «h. m s heid on Sundnv in Ihc open mtcc in front of
, G.8. promoter*, 08 o oUm 10,0(» Mb®.Q6opogo Pool grandstand—the frturth competitive sailing race 
I turned out to the Partland playing I rtf Uic beason.
S L t o ’ftSb.'u te.sr'on'Sh'M - ' “v"*
lubn on U.3. soil, ‘ I***.* “ c«P'*wU,Of win^ gave the graceful craft cm
A largo portion of Uiat Bomo u,s. Uifough il)c course lined out for them,
soil woa covered by Bcampcrlngi inc liist timp the sailing club has been brtt irt full force this 
JacWo Parker, the Eaftica wizzart year, it was a shocker to those who haven’t been following the re
i « . l  v o W n  . »  loohlr, folf- S iS T tek S d ;'”'’ Wssjat back in the pre
ward'to a big vLabor Day ^Trap[ u d K g  i«.||jPt'*T®l , ■
® *‘*®1‘* ® good-sized sloop to a colorful catamaran
S J S W th T & r2 S .S S  y f f  ^  Wona’Uilth candy-stripcd sails attended the show, and the result was a
lilt . TrOp Shoot 
To Held Here 
Labo r WeekTEnd
w  pw  8 .0.1 win he lotis!!. I! iw n . Mil«. who 







^  ™ ri« i tn havei. . “ sDCak prcvicw yoilT host had of Uic gals from
l ^ t o n  wlli have
a vwirci aoilot tbem ^uprising to toottMll faiw,jlQ increase the brine .c^tetit of his f p ^ n g  Buid if bo want to hob 





„ a |ip |'‘BiU 
'Tffiw ih to  ymef^ho''
« i^tno whieb U
> tn  a4ditioit to  sonUi of tlte fidest hockey players strapping on 
U|uttci;)n:Uie couniw , p p ^ jo is  iyiU jbe ^ a te d  to a preview of
again fcasoo'ifor atl this ta!k;bf pihtopplcs ohd things—a bew o 
^STin}dus8fy beautfcs from Mrtŵ U. "  ̂ '
w  In case any of sm  ate Wndcring what connection there




Girls 14 and under free style: 
Gynthla Anderson, first, and Lorna [ 
McLcpd second.
Girls >16 and under free style; [ 
Pat Kerr first; Helen Hyde, third.
Boys 10 and under free style:] 
Ted Polly, first.
Boys 14 and under free stylo:] 
Ken Kitsch, first.
BECOND VICTORY 
This is the second sweeping vic-| 
tory for the club this year, with the 
first one being the North Okanogan] 
Regatta at Okanagain Landing.





8:30 p.m ., Tuesday, August 6
All scats reserved $1.50 Oil sale at 
Jack Kirk’s Smoke and Gift Shop
l-2c
at
The Kelowna Hptspurs Will — .. , .
fielding some new plnyera from coming up next,
the Old Country'leagues thl? Sun- Shuswap Regatta and the 
day, when they^host the pcntlcton crtomplonshlpBJn Vancouver 
Rangers in an exhibition 6occtr[^ng up In the future 
?nme. at the City Park oval 
? . m .  j
, Conch Jack Lomax of the 'Spurs, 
elintnplonship team iof the valley’s | 
senior soccer circles, has > bean 
Working out for two weeks now, 
and has a strong raster of players, 
with the alx' new foccq making It
Macs Down Okies 
In pO ubNl'^^der
KAMLOOPtt'^umntcrlond Macs] 
n nowcrful Ilnc-UD. | stocky righthander Morlcy Fllchcll
The Rongors, bonished from iko ?**®*)?*?,'
league last season for their actions '4-0 and 2-0, pitching 16
the previous season, will bq com- n”* ' j j *  ®*' 
ing out with a I very strong club kn^*f®''’'W®}i***"® Baseball . I^faguo * “ . . .  '  . double-header.
a x a i i w A i
also, according to reports.
Their movo”ln playing the cxhl-[. Flicbcl allowed only three hits] 
bltlon match will bo one of wooing *u lb* scvcn-lnnlng. opener ^ndj
the league with a view to, rc-crtlcr- *1'̂ ® scwml' gome,but Okonots were unable to bring]
The longue offldals suspended “ runrtcr across .̂ the plate, 
the Peach City club last year, fol- Three fUrst-Inn^g unearned runs 
lowing thoir actions In repcadedly 8«»vo Macs all iho rnaf^n they] 
missing road, games the previous needed }" but Bob Bon*
season, and climaxing their non-|lboux singled in their fourth tolly 
nppeiirnnco by falling to show up 
(or the final mutch against Kel­
owna. ...
Lcuguu officials slate they will 
permit the Penticton club to field 
a team in tlio league again when 
they show thev have a; responsible 
executive behind them*
In the third. Lcn Gatin, who went 
the route for Okonots took the loss,] 
allowing only three hits.
Gcorglo Taylor homered in the] 
fifth inning with ono male aboard] 
to clinch tho second game. 
Ixiflliander.Olll Geefs, Okonot] 
thq victim el.tho big] 
Olson relieved I lor Utoj





BCIIEDULItti mUBT BE JUGOMOT ninth "0 bUa.
Schedules for softball finals will LINE 
have to bo juggled, according to In- Summerland .... W 'W  O-i- 4 
terlor association president *rt*'*p^**?®IJ* 
man McArthur of Kolowna. ® ‘f* ®The women’s senior “11” finals Btewart, m
will Im played at ttm home of ttm B um ^land  ® W 0g0g~  J  0 0 
nunnaoan Valiev winner,'wlUi V*wi«|lCamloops ® ® 'll
couvW*and Vancouver W|and I G a a l k ^ O l w n l
ttdjMUiup
Ibis o4vttitto>iiieiit h  iioi publisbcd ttr dfs^y«4 l>y (ho ! 
tjk im  C m iA  or by Ow Oovwttdoiit of iDriUib Colum^
/
u TS f' > )i. .1 <
upmf
i i i u a '4'‘ I?
TIIE KELOWNA COUSIEK 7  
. .........Mm, A»tlBt 8, mn < 9 :









'KK! Radio Buiidtng Kolownaj
Coming. Events
ILOME COOKINO SALE BY 
Catholic Wonvea'n l,eaEue will be 
held in Bennett’s Ifnrdware on 
Thursday, Aufiust 8, commencing 





No. 9 —' 288 Bernard Ave. •
: PHONE 2821
FREE n s n  ft CHIPS
, we cant give you but — If 
[you want the best you’ve ever tast< 
ed . . .  fresh and .delicious. JUST 
PHONE SlSl for toike->home orders. 
'Tbey’ll be hot and ready when you 
call a t’ the RENDEZt'OUS, 015 





' ' t»y , ■ ,
B.C. FRUIT BOARD




m sp i cdUBViM m m  
Mg on  I44U
Ef -̂ 1' » , , • B ». M J’" I
Nmiiih
WATC9 ftlAllB AND mUCKII Iw
sale" ^  mum $t¥ mm  craal Imn
Courier*- . m m




Phone 4434 Kelowna. B.C. |
i PUBLIC ACCOUNTING. ... ......... ■' " ' .............. .....





CHET'S NATURAL GAS 
SERVICE
Our years of experience can 
solve your heating prob­
lems ' quickly . and nione 
economically.
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM HOME 
semUmodem, furnished. 4 months 






\pplicanls must be single, under 33,1 fXJLLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
1956 c f m v 'iU i i^
feet cenditten. Radio, turn .nignala,
window waiher. ete. Apply Mr.
Payne, Reiro«in;Cciuli .. ?*Bc
w ax . A oci3»T H io iiost B i r a S
1950 Pontiac .Sedan. Please te1e*< 
phone 2811 for further Informatioh.
FOR akiR 
FORD, four door.
Okanagan Centre. • , . 9T-4p
SLEEPING ROOMS BY DAY OR 
week. 3rd house south of Safeway, 
1824 Richter St. Phone 3930.
'• 96*5*p
I Ĉ anadian citizens or British Sub- 
I jeets and free to travel.
Contact
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
I >45 SeynupupEt .Vancouver, B.C.|
5IOBHp. COUNSELLQf^^ 
ARMOHi^S ilELOWN A.
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or monUiIy. Phone 2215.
72-tfc
CAR BOYERS! OBR LOW C?OST 
flnancilig plan .will help you mahe 
a better deal. See us for details now 
before you buy. Curruthen ft 
Mcikle Ltd.. S64 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. 2-8c
MODERN TRAILER SPACE 
TENT SPACE. 200 ft, from sandy 
beach. 28ol North St. 94-tfc
rWO ROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
furnished and with' electric stove. 
1034 Borden Ave. 97-3Mc
^TUESDAYS
15 ROOMED SUITE. UNFURNISH­
ED. ’ Private entrahce.992 Corona- 
Ition. ■ 2-lp
1528 Ellis St. Kelowna,
Plione 3590
B.C
OFFICE PHONE 3005 
Evening 4646TH O M PSO N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting -> Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy
Notary Public I r \  “7 a s rs I* I
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 387f [ jf* /  /\/\
2-3c
[S ilk  S p o tte r  : ? 
S ilk  F in isher • 
W ool P re s s e r  
L aund ry  C h e c k e r 
(in a n d  o u t)
2^Mc I HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
|rent. Centrally located. Phone 8109.
2-3c
IROOM FOF RENT FOR LADY or 
girl, close to town. Phone 3052.
2-lc
Board And Room'
ROOM AND BOARD AYAILABLR 









D r. T. J . H ack ie /
in his office at
1636 Pendozi St.. Kelowna
PHONE 2S77
l-2c
iTop Wages, good working con* I 
ditions, sick benefits.. Upon com*
. , , . , . . , ,. pletion of One year, with us we will
G R A Y 'S C H IR O P R A aiC r""™ "® *  association with j refund transportation costs.
SUPERIOR LADNORY ft 
r  - CLEANERS LTD.




" 'in' ./'■ ■
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
RADAR %. ■ '  -r
ADMINISntATION ' -t
^IR % |^ |^ ; l^pl^CI^-
P to sel^ti^d' appucants.
'S’Vp Aj)piy.
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recraidng Officer
Kelowna — T n e^y s
or write




: WE REPAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
M o d ern ^  A p p lia n c e s  
a n d  E lec tric : L td .’
1607 Pendozi^,., Dial 2430)
Reconditioned Typewriters 




1427 Ellis S t Phone 3504
' 1.3c
PHOTO STUDIOS
p.. ....... »  -  I II ■
PORTRAITS
with a Personality
P O P E 'S  STUDIO
631 Harvey Avenue.
PRINTING
■ ....... ", ■ , ' ' ......  ■ ' ! "'
PRIN TIN G
IS OUR BUSINESS!
Envelopes - Letterheads- 
Statements - Programs - Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards - etc.
[Dr: D.'H.‘ Whitbread
P h y s ic ia n  & ;S u r g |o j
.•z T:. • , . ■ . ■ .
Announces the opening of his 
practf<^< r ;  _
1470 WATER St ! '  
lOffice 4212 Res. 3324
l-2p
GREEN.LANTERN CAFE
If CfHOW MEIN 
if CHOP SVEY
. if  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
‘ Olden can lM»"takeiB onf'. |  
PHONE 2239’
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES Of 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
losing supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; diain 
iteel plate and shapes. A tlu Iron 
and Metals Ltd* 250 Prior. SL. Van- 
cout^, B.C* Phone PAcific 6357.
28-tfc
^f POH -SALE >- NEW -AND USED 
chain' saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
S8-tff
. CuntA^ t  fewell.
Auto HnttitjBg
Tires And Accessories
RETREADED tHUBS, - €F|i YOUR 
own tires retreaded by ^Mtcgy aih 
proved • ,inathodi' am materlalk 
New tire gimrantae. Kelovna Mq> i 




FOR SALE — 2 700x17 8-PLY 
truck tires, low mileage. Apply 829 
Patterson Ave. after 7 p.m. l-2c
Pouhry And livestock
WANTED — NANY GOAT. FRESH 




, , m p p w ' '  r o r  m m  k '
A .  W .  G R A Y
REAL esta te  a n d  INSURANCE AOENCIES LTD.
V tm *
10 ACRES O F g o o d  W m
bulanco pasUtre. 4 room hoqee; witji
iSathMi. q««ii8, <j*i|ol^hoiise, ..........
wop^iM. .PR paved tDad.:PH««i $6^100,'
■■ ^ ■ * :r
2 ACRES m  C P T O E  O F V^Bn’B A N K v W g W  AU 
in orchard* Rood variotipA. Veiy 1in»s2 hw idpii l iW i  Uviia 
room haa flyeplaoa,' theta i$ a dhiptto, h m A ^  hPM oim  au 
on oiie floor, 220 vpu wiring, pan haseifldoh 1 w ^  W K pntio, 
and a tia tM  garage. Frico $)X1Q0 with haU down. ^
EXCELtEKt MbTEU doae to lahe and iaiiSx M  
new htiildinp, and them n  room tor expansion. Q m  to KetoW’ 
na city limits, flix idiifa plm owtor'a ttoiddtoe, ideated on h 
main road leading,id eity. Thi* attraeUve nwteV.can hd hoiight 
for $42,000, with a lUtto over haU eash d o ^ ;
VERY FINE snrOR^ IN OOOD^ RURAU D I S tR iC t  ttofOU* 
ing qnarteni are roomy, with 3 hedrooma. IWtog loom, 
room, hitehen, bathroom, th e re  to  a pm t.offlw  In the toOto* 
and it la the only itore in the communi^. Poingia w y  good 
Inuineas, The is ' $30;000 plus atoph,> of $42,Ow with 
atoch, Terma haU caah, bal«K^ $ |S 0  oer mont)i aV.5$i; Bual- 
neas groasea around $70,000 annitany. \  ‘
A . W .  G R A f  :
REAL ESTATE, AND INSURANCE' AGENCIES LTD.
I 4S9 EL U S S n tE E T  KElyQffNA, a c .
Phone 3175 Rbddetice dlb9
Salesman: J. F. Klassen, No. 18 Dilworth Crescent,; Bankhead
Phone 8885: ' V . . . ^
Legal
18’4" ARTCRAFT SPEEDBOAT 
powered by smooth running V8 In 
board with full marine conversion 
providing ample power ot tow two 
skiers • with ease. Equipment in­
cludes O’ ‘omatic bailer, lights, fire 
extingui *, life jackets, etc. This 
is an ex, lent opportunity to ob­
tain a ioa..y fine boat at a reason­
able price. Boat trailer available if 
desired. For further particulars call 
J. Charpentier, at 6349 evenings.
^  l“8p
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT with 
18 or 35 h.p. motor. Ideal for water 
skiing; and 15 ft. with 60 h.p. motor, 
a very fast outfit. See H. Davidson, 
Eldorado Arms: . 2-2c
outboard  motor REPAIR*V
Fast, ^efficient service. " Maxson^ 
Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard 
Ave. 76-ttc
FOR SALB-LIGHTNING CLASS 
sailboat. Good condition.. stainless 
steel rig^ng. Phone 4486, Penticton.
. M e
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Specifications for two projects as 
listed under, are available at the 
School District Office on Harvey 
Ave.
(a) Wiring for PA System. Kel­
owna Junior High School.
(b) Wiring and fixtureal for 
Home Economics Room,' Kel­
owna Junior High School.








SALE — SMALL^McCLARY peaches  FOR SALE-^2«/l miles
sawdust buTOtt. south of Westside ferry. Apply B. 
Phone 3760 or call 81^2^7 zdralek Westbank, Casa Loma 
RichteTASt , ,  83-tff |Orcharto, Phone .^16. : .  2-2p
WANTED
FOR SALE 4 FT. STEEL BED, apricots  FOR SALE — 5c a lb. 
complete— $25. Dresser — $17.50. ggo Lawson Ave. Bring containers. 
Phone 4274 or call 523 Leon Ave. Phone 6783. 2-lc
- ■, 2-3c
IFOR SALE-43REY TWIN BABY|Ave 
ICASHIER FOR PARAMQUNT carriage, like new. Phone 8767.
‘JTHEATRE
APRICOTS FOR SALE. 1008 Glenn 
1-tfc
79-tff
70-tfcP“a* experienced in handling ArficleS WdlltGlI
- r J i A  iS,,
iSawflling.. gumpUng,. : xecutttoiB- 
I chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
{service. Johnson’s Filing. Shop. 
Phone 3731,. 704 Cawston Ave.
noney. Theatre hours,
’̂ R O N E^ni
T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u rie r  WBl
Across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802,
INSURANCE "
TOF MARKHT PH[ICES PAH) FOR 
nioJacfap copper, leadi
'etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
HELP WAITED w .  C O M P A N I O N - A . ^
457-rtfc HOUSEKEMER. for widow In
MOSS PAINTING ^ ’A ^ p b r n m e r l^  Modern home with PAcHic 6357._________
c o n S . ^ K d . ^ S l ! “ “ o
a liberal allow- 
- used Urea Kelowna I
37^ or write to 422 Fifth St, New {iitoj^^ The Valley's Most)
Westminster. ‘ . t , ' '2-lp|Co(nplete> 8hq;>. 62-tfc|
B CL E x t^ o r  and Interior nalntlnff* roundings, close to shopping, etc. treadable Urea. We
ments now. Phone S5TO. S-tfe^rive a car. Phone .Sun^erter(d imrt on
S h o p  T h ro u g h  
T h e  C o u rie r 
FOR QUICK 
RESULTSI
S H s a o s N c v
ra im E N U M K U
bbpBTgit'codtorBST
r g lk e ----------> ..0ial33<H I
HospUxl _____ D ial 4000
i l n  H a B _____ D ial 115
Ambobuiee D ial |1 5
lIEDtCAL DIBBOXORf 
BBRVICE
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Wtol^hrictnt-Rp tlw i 
thf





a t b n  bfle
m:
TnU% tot 
ftf Anrriean tgorts car f
lUCfNiDl toORttIf
i f e ’S & S ' : ' ’
oouvfA a towiaUst In tom «hMtg of 
.dew tatm . TWt «p| to bu|u 
c4.(hir«e-ln tutoUar steel fraraa, ̂ i h
yiHh a ^ r* b a rm t L intoln .
OtOfi to Mgabla gf achiavii^ 
u|t to .l«l ..m9b t ^  rpm.
Tito toPto to gars wULbetotofto
<•*
ap-
REGISTERED MASSEUR — Mr 
Arthur Hodman. Open from 10 a.m. 
- 9 p.m'. Situated on the Vernon Rd.
Business Opportunities
INSURE YOqR CAR TODAY!
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
MATURE m an , iBPwroBQ:: 
Me otherwise, strong
SAW FlU^fO, GUMMING. RE- R-4 hours early 
CUTTING; planer knives, tolssbrs, days a to^iartamle, 'Cle^^
chainsaws, etc* sharperted..  I.awnr'"d reassemble 




NonoE TO ovB CD8TOMEH8 ProDerlv For SaleNfoMrua 'ur>uln«rfnv AnmiQ* Idth f  '  *
FOR SALE—LEASE AND equip­
ment of small hotel. Good revenue. 







lor your officd. furniture!
Dlol 2875{ VQUATIC DINING ROOM-Cater
ng to banbueti wedding receptions.{BOOKKEEPER — FEMALE 
tinner meeUngs. etc. Phone 3960 qutred for local retails
12-tf(*{have experience and !
assist in other departments,
work a ^ to  todto A p ^  EffecUvo Vlednesday, ugust 14th,
;;^ :^{581 Bernard. Keldwna.,, ' , l-UC|Ke|ou/nh Brrinch of . Pacific True- BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE
tor and. Equipmerit Limited will re- PERTY'—Safe, sandy beachRe-
PRO
Gfhade
*.-^imaln open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m„{trecB, stone fireplace and wall, 2 
I and commencing Saturday, August bedrooms, 2 utility roomA attach- 
17th, will close at 12 noon Satu'r- cd garage. Automatic oil furnace, 
days:' {fully insulated. Exclusive dlstrlpt
Pensioneirs Hpid 
Picnic A t Beach
WINFIELD — The WlnfieldT Old) 
Age Pensioner’s Oluh held a pl«  ̂
nlc at the conunupity beachi.,Thera 
were about thirty-five membetn 
and visitors present In the .absence 
of the president' V- R. McDonagh 
the vice-president, L, Reading wqs 
in the chair« Community, singing 
and a pot luck supper followed. -
MANHATTAN.CAFE.510Bay Ave.., ,
under new ‘manogement Opening ®80. i^perience, salaryjsX'r accords show,; that colls for Phone 6146 after ,6 p.m.’ I*7p
July 1. Our specialty ''Italian Hutherland, Bozett «  Ca, gervlce on Wednesday w p o T n ^ iT fA
SINGER ft SNOWSELL EXCAV- 
{A'TINQ LITD. tor ditches, pipelines  ̂{ 




, ........ . . . __.man required by Fdra dtolcrsnlp’.
Phbne 3202{ vi^iT y  Y. '̂ IOwVnS' USED*FURNI- walking conditions. Group 
TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber- n'cthcal 1**̂® insur^cc scheme, 
nonl Ave sa.tfk. Phone ' or write Dearborn Motors,
Saln^h/j Pl̂ oi}  ̂ IW.^
ERNEST 0 .  W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 288 Bernard Av».(
Kelowna ’ ' ' •
...
CLASSiniCO ADVBimSI^Ci ,
RATito \.' , ,. ,77ri ..ti.s I*
, \ to4to(lMi^T)r|i4 _ .‘f n 
No «hsng« of typo, no white 
space. Minimum IS words,
1 insertion 
3 Insertions or over
. .  . "• ‘ ■ I*. K/ n vi.|'
T ry  a
CtiuRIER'
, '1*1 -I f I M I *
WANT, AD
Ion. power mowers, tillers', power housekeeper. Pull chorgc.^|,g||^ sows—ond all small 
{Modern oll-elcctric home on laKe-
Well doVel
raIuiIa oped. Total price is $2,500.00 perter ««fvlce by t h l ^ ^ g f t  PENTICTON AGENCIES
1047 Water St., Phone 4240, oxcepiionai properucs._______ ^
Kelpwno, B.C. FOR SALE-l BEDflOQM HOUSE,
2-4o{ domestic water, light. Situated on 
Joe Riche road. Large corner lot 
Low taxes. Furnished or unto to- 





{shore. Private suite with'bathroom. 
C. W. A. Baldwin, Okanogan Mls- 
I Sion.; Phono 7247. ■______  2'*lP
w anted^ for ' ^ an  w rn i est i-
{mating  experience for old estab-j 
lishcd'KIcctHcat ContrdcUng i 
{Box 204,'Penticton,-DA- ' '
power
equipment, Moxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
79-tfo
Cars Ami Trucks 
For Sals
IMB4EDIATE POSSESSION — Due 
to changed plans. Cottage type 
bungalow 3 bedrooms, close to lake, 




EXPERIENCED CARUp*̂ <*r. U1 " {loader. Okgnagan Packers Co-opc -{tli«s; 1
p c ^ t n d f e » E R I l S N C l ^ ' ' ‘G yiE8M  Unlop,r <nd . < V ciimpafijKthan. tntmWtod Inl t ,  ̂ I 2c|startcr,
CHEV*. H TON TRUCK 4 
transmission, mud; and snow 
950 200 amp Lincoln Are {FOR SALE 
water cooled -motor, xsell{ home on 4 
used 4 months; 1
FOR SALE-FOUR ROOM ROUSE, 
breakfast nopk, pA\ hasement, saw<! 
dust furnace, garage. Central loca­
tion. Full price toitso. X'torne 7540.
88-tfo
ck.l«.\<d «w > wort * !»|WAWntD -  CONTBACT UXS ,
Besal-Dhplsy K f f i m r ln e r s h lp  &  par- 0ER3 to log stud Umber to Rock 8 Ups. ,!* "
InserUon _______ per Inch $1.11 U c u C  t“ & x S m  tot»- APPto Cook Lumber (yldually, 829 Patterson Ave.,
GRACIOUS FAM1[LY
------ . acres of fruit trtos.
used Superb view. Close to school anc 
oxygen acetylene welding and cuU store. For jparticutars. phone 3626 
ting torch: 70 ft. hose, Na 1 to Na Oyama. DC. fl7*3p
2'tO « „   ̂ , Ca Ltdrt Greenwood.
eds to I rumpus rdoms and cablnels. Phone pining Room. Apply A




i.Bt™ 8  
keeping 
IreferincecH
2. m r  'JfH > ■ , 964*1
S J i f e r q i i n




No change of copy
Vi ' ’ toqto(iutlv|'
Rat*' {to|hutol'':lw 4  *15
m |ix # i{ te ro E D * '’;B 0 oKta!OTiito|W Airi^
Itontoi itod'toatototo m  htolMithlrejuitei pcaiUou. .Apply toto_8lSl,|








DUPUBK-O AND 6 ROOMS 
t 9a rears old. Plastered, stuccoed- Only
________ jLlq $9,000 with $3,500 down payment.




GOOD LdTS FOR BALE IN NEW
sm‘'lMitovWo%''’Rt)toia: flB97iiRMWJMW. I^a------- -lU MWto, fW wm VtoVRI
Ml !ttdUililB^™iare .........................' ............. ,
t o P i M p i i to L n i ^
M m t m  ■* ' -  “ - l i te
AT WINFIELD
Mr. ond Mrs. Gordon Rae and 
Mervin from Langloy were houto 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mtf. 
W. B, Shorritt. Other recent visltom 
were MY. and Mrs., F. McRostle to 
Armstrong. c
Mrs. A. Humax and Mrs. 
Qiiilty, of Swan River, Manltobq, 
were guests ai the home of Um
Other Plants 
W ill M ake  
Box Lids
, . (Speefol.to TIici Oogrlfr) 
VERNON- Th? making of 
qroximatrty 76OJ0OO fruit and vege­
table’ box'}idf'-which;-were cop* 
tracted for to yaltoy packing houses 
by the Western Canada-Pad ond 
Drum Company Limited and Wpod 
Products (?o-operative Limited will 
now be mahufacturto ^y. Okanagan 
plants, mairdy by S.'M. Simpson 
Limited, following a disatoous fire 
which razed th^ twQ yeihoh opera­
tions to rubble and aslles.'
' Western'iChnada* Pad and Drum 
Had already shipped some lids; and 
others were'.'lost to  the'.fire, as 
well as between 350,Q(O and-400.' 
•XO :padi. ’NietproducUbn. ;nf cell 
packs for'shipping Okanagan ap­
ples, was prtotoding wedL with aU 
faults- Ircmed: out. This' Was' the 
second stoson for this angle of 
•Jlroip husineto Tim, totoP OR? t»d 
just, -started .themanufacture- od 
900,000 cell' paiilUoaa 
packs.'These will now 
Crown Zellerback 
Paper - Products, in. New West­
minster, plants manager John 
Btovah said today, <
EXCELSIOR PADS
Mr. Beavan added that anangch. 
ihents were completed-today to 
supply^ the: YPJUqy.v packinghouses 
with excelsior, - either,
or, Seattle br ̂ inplpcg-' '
The ftuiL'indius^/vrequirgf (pore 
than one million pads; however, 
production this-season at the West­
ern Canada Pad. and ' Drum would 
have run into-Dik .HniRion padk,igs 
other IndiistriM u»„U\em., Even 
Dutton and-Williams Brotrrofa usto 
excelsior pads when t i r  coating gag 
mains. (Bticken ^gnd nnulto'y usee 
another half million; aifi'd others by 
various types’.to-'todustny'.at the 
coast and dseY^h^y,,.
"The fire hW. made,‘more dif­
ference to V i^on’ 'thal- to “flrtr: 
would seem appardn[W<idr.;.Reavfn 
said, explaining that suppRes iij the 
way of logs came front the north* 
eriv end to 'th e  .Valley. Some 4!i 
men ond WtoUPo .are rendered Job 
less; Plus aptohep ̂  ,wha would by 
now have lieen etoRlpyed on a third 
Shift, ' i - 
Ifot .toa ma­
chinery,' (Ctoa 'itochmn had Reel 
made by. W.; ̂  ;;|̂ t«FV-. plant, sup 
crlntcndcnt,' oh -ftte- w iff' fo r' 2 > 
rears. The head, forehtan, Alber 
’autrhad', been with the firm 15 to 
17 years, and syf>>. acme- of ftie 
sutehtors,!? Jnd.- toyea^ , ;
Ashto .whetoto^thf cqinpaiilto 
Planned M ratbuUd. ;Mni E eav^ 
said a dtoisloit hod..not yet heed 
nwdpr' , '........ . »»>i'to",i|q
to . the. ra<Nr--prtotoetioit and «wdi» 
fted.' Etoh* typu will ■ haye tour 
classMi based on cylinder ailpacity* 
iDto ti90d 2D00 and unlimited 1̂ *  
inder capacity, based on .61 cu. in. 
to 1,000 cc.
Starting time will be at 1 p.m,» 
on the lakeshore. .
Funeral Rites 
For M rs. Z . W itt 
Held Sunday
Funeral,services were held from 
Peachland United Churen. Sunday 
afternoon: August 4. for Mrs. Mary 
Annette Witt, 69,.wife of idr. Ze- 
bulin Witt, of Reiachland. who died 
to the Relowna General Btopital 
•Phursday. Rev. Robert McLaren. 
n( Noromata officiated.
Coming’to Peachhmd in 1933, Mrs. 
Witt was horn in Renfrew, OnL 
and went as a' child with her par­
ents, to Mica, Wash. Mr. and Mrs. 
Witt were married’ at Mica, and 
went to Coronation, Alta., where 
they farmed for several years, and 
where they brought up their fam* 
y. They came to Peachland In 1933, 
ved for a time in Cawston, re* 
uming la tot to peachland. where 
drs. Witt was an active worker 
in the united Chip-ch and the Wq* 
men’s Institute.
Surviving besides her husband 
are two sons. Harold, of New Den­
ver, ' and Nell, at eachland; four 
toandchildren and one great*grahd* 
Child. Mrs.' Witt also leaves tvto
brothers William and Rohert. mer­
chants at Coronation. - 
Pallbearers were George Wal* 
Shaw; Frank Lewis, Ray Baslnette, 
Cecil Duke, Ray . Harrington and 
Pat Agur. Day's' Funeral Service 
Ltd. were in charge of arrange­
ments, hnd Interment was in Peach­
land cemetery.
former’s sister Mr. 
Gunn.
and Mrs. C. L-
Mr, W. Williamson, ot Vernon, is 
visiting for 0 few days , with rela­
tives in the district. . ■
Mr. J.' Zimmerman left on .Thurs­
day for a holiday to  Saskatchewan 
where ho will visit ftienda and 
relatives. \
Mr. ond Mrs. J.- Perry and two 
sons, of Port Mann, spent a wetot 
visiting at the homo of the latteFS 
mother, Mrs.'E. Turner.
Mrs. L. Isted, o,f Vancouver, la t , 
guest at the Home ot Mr. and Mm 
Seaton.
Miss Elthea Barger of Lytton a<)- 
companled by Miss, Karan Barger 
and Mto> Kathy Currie ani visit-* 
ing at the home of Mr, And Mm
Roto
fsMy^sbNi totor mtoe.
Gibb^ hatoi ttouimed hopio trafs 
a motor , ifliii to vanqtmver witoto 
they vislM to^n^ and rels|twto.
WMk was ft'giiMl at the I.
More than 2DOO years ago, the 
Gauls were ■ combining the ashes
of the beech trees with goot's fti*
and thuk making (loap,
TOWN AND CIOUNTBY 
Reiw fatmera, despite their grous* 
ng. would be willing to change 
frwn rpfAh to urban life, and It 
may b esuspected that In moments 
of candor they might admit that 
they are getting their share of toe 
cqiintryfs prosperity and that farm* 





Swimming is recommended by 
sotna as toe most healthful outdoor 
exercise.! But aft toe summer fun 





T h f C o ip fatio ^  of the City o f K olo|^o
NOTICE TO RATFAYtto
t I, “ f I ^
Pubfto Notice If heiel^ given that tlto ‘‘City of Kelowim 
Zoning By*tiiw, 1938*̂  bemg By-Law No. 740 of The Cof- 
porotiofi ^  thn Cily of Kefowna as atoandpR, fs now fn nro-
Iicto v" V . <
By i l i  Tkoftl9.‘’PRncfa| {{Honied in 0nu$o 0 of
, /  ' P e M  of $|ie,nio|NNM4 0yr)Uw nuw:h9 eef# ,ai Iha pom  
ot the p ty  ip^lL ^ity  HaC 1435 Water Stieet, fCetowna, 
B.C., M oi^y to m a y  tnehisive, betufioefi the hourw of nine 
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To the womcn--Go4 Bkasr *Eitt---tt«sy »»y **yna, ^ h 'l  BvIt 
with them and yoti'caii’t ’ live?" wltli^f
Hi» added.
9 U A T  <|(|N8tnimON
^ V jI
■\ .'.'S
labor along with labor of all the < ^er uniutvertised hdjpets asdutea 
the succe^ of the Greatest Ever l^downa lnlcrnational-Regatta^ 
a M l^ty Hurrah amid all the Hurrahs of Regatta Week
NOBODY IS FORGOTTEN .
And to the Unsung HeroeS'-~the husbands of Jhp AVpmen 
whom we can’t live wiOi or without—cur deepest s>^pathy for 
the long hours spent in lonely contemplation of The: Problem of 
Living Alone While Out Regatta Auxiliary Wives Are Out 'Aox- 
iliating—be of good cheer, poor, neglected husbands—4t has bepn 
all in a Good Cause. , _
And a very special Welcome to those who will be the losers 
in the International contests—you may be consoled wiA the 
ihou^t that an easy victory is a poor victory indeed, and frOm 
defeat this year, may come international acclaim next season.
To the teachers and the teenagers and high school graduates 
.ind elementary school kids and kindergarten lots and the wise 
mites—and to all the wee mites who want to go to kindergarten-r­
ind the elementary school kids who dream of high school—and 
.he high school kids who don’t want to go to school-—and the 
ichool kids who like to play hookey when school is ih ‘Session-7̂  
md to exasperated parents, truancy officers, welfare workers and 
^psychologists—ALOHA!—relax and enjoy yourselves—summer 
vacadon begins this week in Kelowna.
And to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police—̂ nd all the 
imall fry who aspire to be Royal Canadian Mounted Policemen— 
lO the Life Guards and sweet young things who admire the bk»ps 
of Life Guards—to Ferry Boat attendants and job s^kers who 
want to be Ferry Boat attendants—to bridge builders and con­




Y8t UjCUmRA COtniBK A
“  A t̂eWt 8. m t  9
Meanwhile.- BultnaQ told the 
meeUnf; per- eapita' eemsumption of 
meat in Ontada had risen Hqounda 
idnee IMt .̂ He quoted annual per 
rapita c<hmnn»tion ot 5'J
roundc im IMÔ  against 74 pounds
ln'te&7-a7. -.
.FnenwNxon beef.raisers also has 
risen, the ihncher said Canada ex­
ported 32- per cent of her com* 
meieia) output, or 700,000 head, in 
199(1 But in 1959̂ 90 the country 
imported a total of 19,000..
This means that while B.C. pro­
duces only three per cent of Can­
ada's cattle, provincial randvers 
could expand Iheir industry to 
meet big. demands for grain-fed 
beef, If they could get a fair feed 
cost. This, he said, Is impMslble 
SO long at B.C' mnehers arc 
forced to import feed grain at 
wheat board prices, while meet­
ing competition b^m prairie cat­





One hundred and !k>rty»ninQ caset 
of measles. were reported in the 
South Okansgan ' Health Unit 
during May. June and July. A 
labulaticn from thd unit's third 
ouarferly meeting disclosed. Only 
v9 cas<» of measles were recorded 
tor the same period last year.
Smallpox * cases, however, de­
creased from HI cases last year to 
109 cases in 1997. Ninety-two cases 
of rubella were reported in the 
May-Juno period this year, com­
pared to 99 cas^ last year.
Although no casM of tuberculosis 
were reported last year, two were 
reported this year. Chickenpox 
totalled 103 in 1937, compared'^th 
141 last year.
THIS FAWN M UST BE DESTROYED
This six-months old fawn is 
due for destruction because some­
one made a pet of i t  Game 
Warden Don Ellis on‘ Friday 
brought the attractive little ani­
mal to the Courier office. He had 
Just picked it up from'a family 
who had taken it from the woods 
and made a pet of i t  It was
afraid of no person. On the con­
trary’ it was willing to rub its 
bead against anyone’s leg. It 
would have, as the game warden 
said, “grown into a splendid 
buck." But-bec.ause it had not 
learned the rough, raw ways of 
nature and did not know, how to 
protect itself: and fend for itself
in the woods these animals must 
be destroyed.
It is for this reason that the 
law prohibits any person from 
separating a fawn from its mother 
and stiff fines are due .to those 
found guilty of so doing. In this 
case the game warden is laying 
a charge.
The little girl in the picture | 
is four-year-old Barbie Cooper 
of Glenmore, who happened by 
as the picture was being taken. 
She certainly did not appear as 
happy about it all as the fawn 
did.
—Photo by George Inglis.
COMMISSION TOUh
Growers Hail Insurance 
Claims Total $ 5 3 9 ,6 8 4
British Columbia fruit growers, 
holding policies with BCFG Mutual 
Hall Insurance Company  ̂have had 
most of ttieir insurance payments 
returned to them in the past seven 
years. ■
, Policy holders were paid a total 
of $539,684.36 from 1950 to 1957. in 
claims, MutuM Hail’s president, E. 
A.'Titchmarsh. told a . spe.cial sit­
ting: of the B.C. Fruit Commission 
in Kelowna, Friday.
Ha tpld ConUnisaionec •E.’-D.' Ma^ 
Pbee these.claims were paid, out’o| 
a  -total income , for the. saven yean 
of $832,188.68.
Premium income, since 1950 was 
$711,376.40, the witness related, and 
reinsurance covered amounted to 
$119,225.80. Other income was $5,- 
584.48. '
OTHER PAYMENTS 
Mr. Titchmarsh said that in ad­
dition to the $539,684.36 paid in 
claims. Mutual Hail paid $26,284.76 
in refunds in the seven years and 
$20,045.40 in adjusting expenses. 
Another: $82,007.11 was paid out in 
xeinsurat:|ceL. jpr^lviins and $135,-; 
115.01 ln.‘gerieraf ' operating ‘ ex­
penses.'.Total-: expenditures were 
$8(B,136M against the seven-year
T r c n r c f l l i n g  i n  t h e  VJK*?
K ^ e p
i n l o t t d t A
w i t h  h o i n o - ^ ^ e o d
C A N A D A  R E V I E W
Kudp' In touch twlth homo news —
' iports, finonce/ politics end current 
events. Canada W eekly Revliw  
r the only Canadian paper editeid and 
published In Great Britain is on sole 
y a t ' lfea<|ing' hotels .and news-stands.
- F^ast.cdhje news glvcs’you a Weekly 
' 'report on Cdntidian dffolrs and Hap*’ 
penlngs. ,. !
'  ' " ’I " * '  . I . .. .-i'. .t. ..
income of $832,186.
The witness testified BCFG Mu­
tual Hail - Insurance Company was 
authorized to operate by a B.C. Leg­
islature bill called the BCFG Mu­
tual Hail Insurance Company Act. 
This act, he said, was passed alter 
the fruit growers, association ap­
proved a resolution to authorize a 
committee to take necessary steps 
to set up a hail insurance company. 
The company was established for 
the benefit the Iriut indust^.
’ He said thie move .was first'm ^e 
a t a ,growers conyentiqn after 
years of research between.1940 and 
1950' coheerning hail losses andf’ in­
surance against such losses...
The tree fruit groiying. area 
B.C. had sustained V such - losses, 
mainly through degrading or, vir- 
ual destruction of fruits ., through
an. ■ . . ■ ^
First meeting of a provisional 
board of 'directors was held April 6,
the witness 
the witness said:
It insures BCFGA members .only. 
Every policy holder must buy 
one $10 share.
No interest is paid payable on 
such shares.
Shareholders have the right to be 
represented at annual meetings.
The company is operated on a 
mutual basis. '
Mutual Hail, the witness related, 
wrote 08 percent of all hail insur­
ance in B.C. from. 1953 to 1956: 
commenced with a rate structure 10 
percent less than other companies; 
reduced insurance .cost until it now
of
OGOPOGO SIGHTED | 
BY FISHERMAN
“I’m no cynic anymore’,’ were 
the words of Frank Oliver, Kel­
owna man who sighted Ogopogo, 
Lake Okanagan’s friendly denizen 
on Sunday.
Oliver and a passenger were 
fishing from his Sangster Craft 
near McKinley’s Landing when 
he saw something coming toward 
him h^ thought was a boat. When 
the oncoming figure turned broad­
side, he saw it was a creature of 
some sort, and he hauled in his 
line to investigate.
Full speed, he charged up to 
within 150 feet of the creaturq 
With “ a head like a horse, only 
rounder,” befoVe he submerged, 
close to the shore on the McKin­
ley Landing side.
Last week eight people saw Ogo 
basking in the lake. :
CAMPAIGN LAGS
Department of Lands and Forests 
B.CF0REST SERVICE
NOTICE
Examinations for Scaler's Licence will be held at the 
following places on the specified dates, starting at 8:00 a.m.
PLACE DATE (1957) LOOS to be SCALED at
NO ACCIDENTS
No serious accidents - occurrcc 
over the weekend, according to 
Kelowna detachment, RCJMP.
trade  u c e n c e
Joseph Zinunerman, 825 'Harvey, 
stands at an average of $32.47 perl®. trader in meats-and pro




WlUrams Lake, B.C. 





$1,000 and in some areas as low as J)®® granted a trades
$30; repaid BCFGA in full; absorb-1 i^c^nce by city council. 
ed another organizational cost ofi 
$3,621.84; .paid every loss in full; 
established the confidence of rein­
suring companies; established grow-, 
confidence;  ̂ inasmuch as -v Mutual 
Hail now uhderwirtes annual ricks 
approximating $5,000,000.
’ Mr. Titchmarsh .told the commis­
sion BCFGA is not in the'hail in­
surance business. He said only con­
nection the ’growers group.has had 
with Mutual was rits initial spon­
sorship of the committees' of in- 
vetsi§ation and- initial financial 
backing. ' ’
He said BCFG Mutual'.Hail is an 
autonomous corporate body, en-
A total of 2,270 to u r ^ .  visitpd 
the Information Centra during 
July, approximately 500 moTe than 
the same period last ’year.'.accordf 
ing to Charles Stringer, secretary 
of Kelowna and .District: Tourist | 
Bureau. . . - ,
But, said Mr. - Stringer! with a I 
great deal of disappointment, only 
$1,000 h»B beenreceive^ in the 
current fund-raising campaign...Of 
472 letters sent to mdtels,.'- me^ 
chants and business bduseSi-onlyl 
lOO have. submitted cohiributiqns. 
These' include 20 motels, 32 mer?| 
chants and 43 business houses.
Mr. Stringer pointed 0Ut .';that 
54,000 -pamphlets were planted - for | 
distribution by the, four' girls 
working On the ferry; flnd‘ ,at- jteel 
Information Centre- XbO broeburbsj 
arc handed visitors as.they.enteri 
the city. from the. 'south; witH tfie | 
suggestion '  they' -make. Keldivna 
their holiday, centre! Current .events! 
pamphlets are also distributed.
August 20th.... -Where logs are available
August 21st ...... Where logs are available
August 22nd Western Plywood Saw­
mills, Exeter Station 
September 6th Clearwater Timber Pro- 
' ducts Ltd.—Camp No. 2 
September lOth .Where logs arc available 
September 12th Kamloops Lumber Co.
Ltd.
Lutnby, B.C..................  September l7Ut .Where logs arc available
Armstrong, B.C............. September 19th Armstrong Saw Mill Ltd.
Ihrinceton, B.C. <............  September 24th .Where logs arc available
West Summcrland, B.C. September 28th Summerland Box Co.
Ltd.
The mornings will be taken up With . scaling logs and the 
afternoons with the written paper. :: " ;
Candidates should bring a pencil-and if* possible, a B.C. Scale 
Rule and A F o o t  Scale Rule;.'
Examination fee is Five Dollars .<$S.O0> and is to bo paid to 
the examiner at the:examlpatlon/.except that a candidate who has 
paid 'Yor and holds a valid “Appointment of Acting Scaler”, is not 
required to pay the $5.Q0 fee. They will bd required to .produce 
a'receipt as evidence of payment 
. ,;«AippUcants who have previously tried the examination and 
paiffthe $5.00 fee .will be required.to show a receipt 
- Cemplated' application* forms must bo' in the hands of the 
.examiner betpYe the.examination. Old forms previously submitted 
arc-unsultable for.this examination. .
Application -forms and .further information may be obtained 
from the local'Forest Ranger-or the District Forester, Kamloops,
/  ‘ . L. F. SWANNEL,
Plsteict Forester.
2-3MC
Coming to KeloYfhaj August 7, 8; 9 , 10





iye^fwhen. in th9 lUX*
.‘V ,
1950. The fruit' industry assisted gaged in providing a service to the 
establishment of tlie msurance com-.| fruit industry, a t , a price as near
pany w itt organizational and initial actual cost as possible, 
expenses with $10,000; which has The witness said the company s 
since been repaid 'to growers. directors all qre acUvely engaged in
fruit farming. Close liaison is main- 
CORFORATE BODY Ugined by directors with the BC
Mutual Hail differs in five ways fg A executive body in particular 
from other insurance companies,|and the industry In general.
Mr. Titchmarsh submitted a sec­
ond company. Fruit Growers Mu-1 
tuat Insurance Company,' had been 
authorized by the' provincial ' gov­
ernment recently. This company 
covers other forms of insurance for 
groupers and those outside the fruit 
justness. .. .
He/said fhe superintendent of in­
surance jrecentlyj^i^ restrictions 
80;jhat the compahy; can soil polic­
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t ^ fU' !Hj '
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
M O N .-T U B .*  WED.
I Aug. 5  - .6 - .7
: REGATTA SPEGiA|,S FOR 
; ' ' -THE WEEK ■ ' ,
Visitors {
'hTHE a m b a s s a d o r s :
DAUGHt IER"r. ■: ■’ i '.I >■: '■ I' .
I Soper .Comedy Drama in Color 
With Olivia dellavlland! M yrns 
Loy. John  Forsythe, the late 
Edivard Arnold and’ Adolph 
Menjou.
A frbthy romantic comedy thAt 
olTers an amusing story about a 
rdmanco hungry, soldier, who 
Calls' in lovo with the UH- Am 
bassador% daughter, white' on 
teavo in Ports, \
\k’










L IS ! ............
, ; ( i i ) i i i l  Marine
S s
■i i j ; I ’ * ) 1 I I, ji)
TIIUB. - FRI.
A u g .t f - 9 '
"MOBY DICK"
Action :Sc» Drama In Color
glM., .»««:■
Basebars and oiaon vrciia,
Gregory Peck,,obsessed ,Wltli Uio
and fetounter# many 
ca that offer IrnuUdlCM Wobd- 
Jiing cxcllcm«nl to , I w  
And . old. Hero is raw,
ioi.' :l., :::t:' '
See th e  new est in N atural
■ - ■ V . ■ • ' 7 ■ ■ » ■ .. '-J..
ap p lian ces. . .  fre e  m otion picturiBB 
fre e  slide d p iiio n ^ tra tld iif v




Betty Lording, J5-yoar-old dough-1 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Lording,. 830 
iTanhattan Drive, has been chosen 
to take one of tlic leading roles ini 
(ho modern version of Shakespeare’s 
ploy •’The Tempest.” i
Miss Lording .won n . Kcorncr 
scholarship to the University of 
B.C. drama summer scliool ns t|K' 
result of her acting in “Our Town,” 
a play produced here oorlicr this 
year by . Sidney Risk. Kelowna 
Little Tlicatro also gave Mist | 
Lording a bursary to assist in her 
drama studios. ‘
'■Thfc Tempest.’ is being directed I 
by ’ Dougins Scale,, noted English 
drama produced.' Mr, Scale chose 
Mfsa larding ’ IQY'tho<rote of Mir­
anda. Tlie play will be prbsentdd n' 
UBC auditorium August 13-17.
'• MK" .Scale W presenting the 
modem version of “The Tcn;pest,” 
The setting hos been changed, 
white.the cost will wear twentieth [ 
century' dress. ,
^S0l0CA^.CON1RACii^^ , 
Moraldo RunUiccl, on electrical 
contractor,'751 Richter Slreel, ha$ 
been granted a Uades llcencO by 
eity council. -
For the last word in modern natural gas opplianccs/.don’t .rtiiss seeing the 
spectaeular.tlHALL OF FLAME” . . .  brought to ypaViiy inland Naturat
Oas Co. Ltd, in cooperation with, leading gas., >ppllanipe manufacturers
r - . - I J' 1 * ’ ' ,1.. , r ■ ' i t  " . ‘j- • 1., 1.1 Ij ■' j f  ' ’ V̂’ ' I ■ yV' . " ■ ■ ■
and dealers. It’s your guide to better living with'cednomy.
A. > t ̂★  THE NATURAL GAS KITCHEN V .  ;
Complete with a countertop range, wall oven, rcfrlgefatof-freczcr, dishwasher; Younj^siown steel cabinets, wallhcatcr.
ir THE NATURAL GAS UTILITY ROOM ; ,
l^caturing washer, dryer, water tank, incinerator, g;)s furnace with air conditioner, and u gas metuibcstos venting system,
YOUNGSTOWN CAREFREE KITCUEN, Alcoek Dpv^iat '4»' 
Wright Ltd. ' : ■;
nUILT-IN RANGE & ,nUBNF.R8, E. H. McColfery A ,C0, tM.' f 
REFRIGERATOR. WALL HEATER, Jobnsteu Appilgueco LW,' 
VENTING, Bkinnsr-Athins Ltd. , • ,
INCINERATOR. CONVERSION BURNER, Century S/Mc* EUL 
WATER HEATER, Allied Engineering of ILO. Ltd,
FURNACE, Frank Darling A Co. Ltd.
f u
GAB DRIER. Meffeta Lid. 
w all  heater , Etersball Wells B.C. ttd . 
fr e e  standing  range . Lsrkin A DoWlIng 
FREE STANDING RANGE, Qumey Prodwets Ltd.
WATER BEATER. ^Ibn Inglis A Co. Ltd. , 
furnace, Lennox Industries Canada Ltd.
FLOOR FURNACE, Holly Manufacturing Cô  Idd.
KITCUEN COUNTER-TOP DESIGN, CovVTop IndnsrUes Ltd.
TRADE LICENCE
Adanac Homo Improvement Ltd., 
siding and Insulation experts, have 






granted u trades licence! 




D O O a PRIZES -  ADAAISSION FREE
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